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sbcond and third of Mel.
,The annual catalogue of the Cal-
kway County Fair will be ready
fg distribution the last of that
week.
Location of Fair: Cattle in base-
ment of A. 0. Outland & Co1
building, same as last year, Dia-
play booths and part of the Agri-
culture show will be on the .up-
per floor of this same building.
• Poultry, hogs and several educe-
ticman, displays will be inthe Jack-
.5-eFarrnetr-ersgrit-just acmes tile street
and south of the Outland bath.
Check your catalogue closely
for time of entry as this has been
changed in several respects.
- '• Two- new, departments have been
added, this year. On Wednesday
night the -eight  high ,schools will
variety-program of en-
ter4inment at 7:30 o'clock,, for
which there will be an admission
charge -of 10 cents per person.
You will want to attend this hour
and half of music,- imitations, one-
act plays and whatever else these
school students and instructors
will prepare for your entertain-
rai/f1”. ..,, •
On•Wedhesday. October I. comes
_ the Dog Show, also at .7:30 p. m.,
•and a 10 cent admission will be
charged as this event.. It will be
worth siuwelthan .a..dime to ..see
some of our neighbors trying to
out-show- iireerybody else with
their favorite dog. There wilt be
dogs of a71" kinds from bear does
to poodles. . Why not feed your
own dog_ a little extra food and
vnish 'off the fleas and br,ing him
--trificirbig dog sow!
Every homernstker In the coun-
ty - will want to start now in get-
ting her part of the exhibit ready
so as to be certain that her club
will have the best special exhibit
in the new department open to all
Homemaker clubs of which we
think there are 17 in the county.
Less than sit* weeks to Fair time
-and we know some of these ladies'
erou.ps Mee aliyady ,been making
ilsta_wd-o_departog sketches of just
"W"mSke their -Own exhibit
:with its large variety of
▪ 41*--- 'Duthie**
and canned in this county, show
up to the best advantage and have
the most practical value as a win-
ter food supply and be displayed
in the best advantage for the
judges' inspection. The prizes in
.this new department are liberal
'end will -enable the winners to do
. with these funds something they
kive probably wanted to and did
tot have the funds for,
Remember this and plan accord-
ingly. the fair will not run through
Saturday as in past years. Most
exhibits are to be eiltered Tues-
day or earl/ Wednesday morning
thus enabling all departments ,pth-
er than part of the livestock te_be
judged Wednesday afternoon so
That ribbons will be • on winning
displays all day Thursday and Fri-
day. Jersey cattle .wiil be shown
Thursday afternoon And all day
Friday and thetshow will close Fri-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock This
will leave Saturday free for all
those details which custom and
necessity require shall be done
each Saturday.
The prize money in several of
the departments has been increased
and the Fair committee hopes you
•--"44-- emu' your appreciation of this
extra money by exhibiting • much
larger selection of everything than
in ithy previous year.
The Calloway County Fair is
the one event of the year of its
kind designed to promote better
products of every kind- and. to
bring out in friendly competition
the best -of each class for which
izes are offered_
The catalogue with its list of
advertisers and rc t r ell tors tells
you at a glance who supports the
fair or who does not. Check your
copy of the catalogue and then re-
member 'those -corporations. com-
panies, firms and individuals who
have made this fair _possible, of-
ef..tise• lair urged. This is
the contributors' ANNUAL GOOD
WILL OFFERING to you the
people who make Murray and




•lIakt et Assist 11 -
14CYFAL HEAD-723.
.-Cattle-2-tong fed steers 11.00012.-
00; short fed steers. 9.50010.50:
good -quality fat steers 9.00010.00;
medium quality butcher cattle
7 00118.75; grass fat steers 8 000
1050; grain on grass steers 9.000
10.50; baby beeves a00011.00: fat
COWS. 600437.50; canners and cut-
ters 4.7505.75; bulls 8.0040.10.00;
stock cattle 7 00010.50; feeder cat-
tle 7.0011- 10 00.4inilch cows, per
head, 50.00090.00.
Vests-No. 1 vests 1205; No. 2
',seals 11.60; throwouts 8 25/19 80.
Hogs-180-200 lbs., 11.20; 205-
241) lbs., 11 20; 245-300 lbs., 1075,
Over 300 lbs. 10.65; 150-175 lbs,.
.1085. 120.145 lbs. 1025; ruffs, 940
si 9 75
All classiies sold 50 cents or mere
higher than week ago. •,
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK




efitucky, Thursday Afternoon, At--- rust 2 1941 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY V— ol.„
Park Safely,
Please!
For your own safety, as well as
that of your neighbor ... please
park your car on right side of
street only! Don't double park!
Beth these practices are not-only






Capt. D. Z. Wheal
Young men in western Kentucky
who have a desire to become pilots
-17 - Artily ittt -VOrps Irre
having the, opportunity brought -to
them with the visit of the Aviation
Cadet Examining Board to Murray
on August 21-28. it was announced
today by Captain Daniel S Ear-
hart, Air Corps, publicity officer
for the board. While an Murray
the board will maintain headquar-
ters at John. W. Can Health Build-
ing, Murray State College_
President of the beard-
Robert L. RockweW7dell---
distinguished pilule of the Army
CIX011 Paid-&-101501199RX„..1bC
Lafayette Escadrille during the
World War. He is one of the
last of the World •War aces still
to be active as a mliltary pilot..
Others members- of the 'beard are
Captain A..' It. Keller. Captain
Robert C.•Cohn and Lt. N. Picker,
the left two named being flight
eurgeons .and medical examiners.
With liberalized' educational re-
quirements making appointments
as Army Aviation Cadets within
easy reach of high school grad-
uates, the Bqard expects to have
a busy week in Murray. Appli-
cants will be given the full phys-
ical examination for flying, and the
Board will pass upon claims for
exemption from educational MIT-
inations. Men with two years or
more of college attendance are
automatically exempt from these
examinations, and those -with less
than two years may be partially
or entirely exempt depending upon
courset of study pursued in col-
lege. Applicants who pass the
physical examination but who have
to take part or all of the mental
tests will be accepted subject to
academic examination at a later
date_
In order to be eligible, appli-
cants must be from 120 to 27 years
of age and unmarried. It is not
necessary that persons wishing to
apply have previously made any
written or formal application in
order to appear before this board,
said Captain Earhart.
If accepted and • eitempt 'from
educational examination, applicants
will be ordered to report at Air
Corps primary training schools
about October first in most cases.
Recently Kentuckians have been
sent to the west coast for this
training. At the conclusion of
seven and one half months train-
ing, the cadets receive commissions
as 2nd Lieutenants in the Army
Air -Corps and thereafter continue
their traintrig either with air ,corps
tactical units or at army advanced
flying schools. As cadets they re-
ceive $105.00 per month plus equip-
rhent, quarters, free government la=
surance, etc. • After being commis-
sioned their pay .from $205.00 to







Tuesday night ithe spectators at
the Murray softball games were
handed ballet' .te rtelecr 'afl .all
star team 'out of-the-lone -local
teams. After a count of the votes
had been made the following re-
sults were announced by Manager
Ty Holland:
iTwa catchers, two nitchers, five
tnfielders and five outfielders were
to be ielected):- •
Caldhers-Buchanan and Miller;
pitchers-Hoildweli angt...West; in-
field-Veal. Waggoner. Hall. Kings-
ton, Trotter; outfielders-Jeffrey,
Jones, Thomas. •.Kuykendall and
Giles.
Tabplated votes were as follows:
Jeffrey. 114: Hollowell. 112; Hall,
101; Jones, 101; Buchanan, 95; Mil-
ler, 92; Veal, 86; West 77; Kuyken-
dell, 73; Waggoner. 60; Thomas, 57;
(3iles, 53; Trotter, 52; "Kingston, 51.
The play-off for the league cham-
=gets-underway ton
at 7:45 with NYA and Resell furn-
ishing the teams. The schedule
for the other play-off game or
games will be announced tonight.
John Ed Scott hear
In Broadcast Ove
WHAS, Louisville _
John Ed Scott, son of 'Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott of Murray, was
one of three students of .the De-
feriee -1Tiffning- Course irT• Materials
Testing and Inspection of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to be inter-
viewed in a round table discussion
of ltducetien for Deferrse over
radio station WHAS, Louisville,
Saturday at noon.
- Tato.rogite-pregrent--erne-prespiteed
by Dr. Baker of the Chemical En-
gineering department and spon-
sored by the University,
FUTURE FARMERS
TO MAKE TOUR OF
SEVERAL STATES
was 'accidently_ she', yesterday
ernoon with- -a- 22 -rtfie In the
hands of one of his playmates near
 Accidently 1Killed 
Jobenie Pat Boyd special p;i
ze ofIll Awarded,
W, edn. esda, --3,- -. -2'.. - - - ---  .11: & -1_11_.bse, ription iPlan.  -
The local Clinic after having been 





im-R. 11.1tlimiliowei Wail --- - -- - -
,,
VOTE SCHEDIULE CHANGES
Dizree,r Second._ Prize- i
<4
,...._..... h _.._. Johnnie Pat - Boyd, ' 14-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd,
iswell. Young- 'Boyd died at
rushed there for treatment. De- The Calloway County Chapter THIS WEEK; RACE IS WARMING-
tails of the accident were not ob- of the Red Cross is urgently in' UP, AND CANDIDATES ARE
tamable at press time but-it wee 'need of workers to finish 1W• ' . URGED TO MAKE EVERY
-.
belies:ed the affair was purely ac- present quota of garments by ' MINUTE COUNT
September 7. On that date it.
eti-‘mdYe  t'unnta with his 
was staying for the will be necessary to vacate the liMr--*.M. Risnhoover takes
grandparents. Mr. fully equipped sewing room now special prize of $10.00 by a small
ents-were in Detroit. No funeral j 
occupied in the High Scho
heti/ling. About 80 children's takes second prize of $5.00 in
and Mrs. John Boyd. and -his par- ial majority and Mrs. Hansford Doron
arrangements had been announced garments remain unfinished, and special prize drive.
at press time due to the fact 1-he all women who can do sewing This cash 'offer was given to the
youth's parents hadn't 'arrived or cutting are needed if the two workers turning in the great.
from Detroit.
---..-- --dli ,_. . 
work is to be completed,, . est number of years in subscrips
The sewing room n in the High tions to The Ledger & Times front 
s
School kopen Item 8 to 4 from August 8 to 6 p. m. August ,16.
- NEW BOOKS    Monday through Friday. Forany further information' call The special prtrks were award-ed en points and not on  Vbtes; an
-Mrs. A. Tucker - acriiibieriptiOn counted jug as -iti- cotlf- noS - es As in example of the many
Britain through 'the American 
much as a new subscription, while
relief article moving to Great
ed more votes than ,enj
in votes a new, subscriptioonldcouno te:
Red Cross, a cable of gratitude Therefore, il is possi1e for some-
ins recently received for the one who failed to vin Une of the
following: 200,000 drinking cups, special prizes to ha -e more vote*
4,000 hot water bottles, 71.000 toward the other pr es than the
layettes, 478.000 garments, 3.000. -Whilpers--of -Me-extra
blankets. Hundreds of thou- Ttie,race was---a nec and neck .
sands of blankets and garments affaie between several In fact ,It
have been _previously acknow- was so close that as ew as a half ' _,...•
ledgaedlla 
-- dozen subscriptions
way County must not changed the outcome entiiely;-C 
 
fail to fill its,qegte„ _,.._ • -- -1111110 VOTE PERIOD ENDS_ 
LIBRARY CENTERS
At the suggestion of Secretary
of Navy Knox. Wells Overby of
Murray has been Made- Navy Edi-
tor, to help the Navy in giving 'am-
bitidus local young men infOrffie-
tion about the opportunities the
."Two-Ocean Navy" offers them for
technical training and adkancement





limited number of additional hien
'between the ages of 17 and 50
given a chance, by enlist-
ment in tire Navy or Naval Re-
W. H. Brooks, agrieultake
.311 .142e...kturriry.Trilniag-ardalla
is taking 25 students of the Future
Farmers of Arneriet Chapter on
an educational tour of several,
stated; leaving Tuesday morning on
a bus. , They will 'return Satur-
day ef this week:
•
The lour will include Kentucky.
Alabama. Tenneesee. • Georgia,
North Carolina and pest Virginia.
The purpose of the tour is to study
at first hand, farm procedure, con-
ditions and management.
The tour is financed by the to-
mato project of the school that
proved highly successful. •
Those making the trip with Mr.
Brooks are as follows: Paid Bailey.
John B. Cavitt, -John Nanney,
James Thompson, Clifford, Jones,
Randolph Story,- Byron Richergon.
Charles Male, Charles Lassiter,
Guthrie Thurintmd, Lloyd E. Boyd.
H. W. Wilson, J. H. Theobald, Al-
bert Watson, Otis Cahoon, Mandl
Vinson, Galen Thurmond, Harold
Houston. Dicky Wilcox, Paul






Goebel 'Mac) McClain, for Many
years operator of the Cardinal Inn
and Mack's Place. at Mayfield,
died early Saturday at the Mama
Memorial hospital here:. where he
had been a patient 'for some time.
Funeral service* were held at the
-First Baptist Church in Mayfield
at 4 p. m. Sunday, with interment
in Highland Park, Mayfield.
Active pallbearers were Ber-
nard Rule, Hoffman Barron. Ran-
dolph Erwin. Hoyt Gough, Homer
E. Davis and Bud Hanson. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Gus C. Cov-
ington. Edwin Allen Rob-
erts, B. L. Vincent, Henry Puryear
and Raymond Luther.
Sureiving are his widow, Mrs.
Helen McClain; his .mother, Mrs.
Tom McClain; a brother, Bryan
McClain, and two sisters, Mrs.
Porter Stubblefield. Murray. and
Mrs. Elsie Dublin, Mayfield, Coro-
ner Brown McClain, Mayfield, is
a Main, end a Iiirge•itiim--ber• of
other relatives also survive. .
The follewing officers and super-
intendents-of the various depart-
ments have been elected for the
1941 Calloway County Fier, to he
• October 1, 2, and 3:
Ray Treon. chairman; A. Car-
man, vice-Chairman and also fi-
pence chairman; Miss Rachel Row-
land and Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Women's department; Rollie Kel-
ley. poultry; -Veiesek Brooks, Hogs;
W. G. Swann, horsed and mules:-
Hugh Gingles and J tr, Walston,
dairy catue; _Rudy Hendon,- beef
elittle7 RAymond Story and Car-
men Perks.: farm products; Hugh






Charles Edward Doughts. age 62,
died at his home four miles east'
of Hazel on Sunday morning. Aug-
ust II, after an sight months' ill-
ness of heart trouble.
e Funeral services were held at
Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church by
Bro. Charlie Sweatt oh Monday.
August 18. with interinent in. Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Thula Perry Douglas; three sons,-
Garvice Douglas, Of Pilot Oak,
Prentice Dougllas of Almo. Trellig
Douglas of Hazel; three daughtert,
Mrs. Otis Wilson, of Basco, n
Mrs. Johnnie Valentine of Peryear.
Tenn, and Veins Gray Douglas of
Hazel; two brothers, Early and
Luther Douglas and two Meters,'
Mrs. W. N. Alton and Mrs. F.-M.
Steele. -
• • - -ss
•••••••.•••Mmag•••••••••••••
nited States Navy, Mr. Overby,
avy Editor of " the Ledger &
Times said, "It is possible for a
bright young man to increase his
pay seven times during his first
enlistment and he can earn as
Duch as $126 a month. This
figure is actually worth,
much more when lit remembered
that the man has-few' living ex
lenses and is provided with the
of medical- end dental
"You have -all your food and
lodging, and also your original out-
frt of clothing provided by Uncle_
Sam free," •Mr. Overby continued.
''In addition there are free sports
serve, to get torthe.-top. With 'big and enteetainmeht-event to the
pay, in jobs which by their apti- lo Bill; Montgomery, Eyes;
nide and as result of examination 
latest Hollywood picturee: On Murphy, Basketball; O'Brien, Will
totf of this you get free travel and
they show themselves fitted,' from Rogers, Parsons. Interior Decora-adventure in colorful places-a
among - nearly 50 different trades tion; Smith, The aeon Mystery;thing few civilians cars 'afford,
and vocatioes. These include such .. Williamson, North After Seals;When you consider the size of
callings as aviation Machinist. den- Wise, Swift Walker.this country and thre fact that the
tal technician, photographer, diesel Raxon-House of T. C. Geurin:Navy will select only 15.000 appli-
engineer, radio technician. electri- Bailey, Silver Shperers; Blind. Thecants a month es ., from many tim
clans, welder, stotekeeper„ and New Terasure Seekers; Boyd.that number throughout the United Shadow of the Long Bun-baker, Enlisted men may also States, the quotation. 'Many are 
Knives; 
qualify for commissions as officers.. yan. Pilgrim's Progr - Coolidge.called but few are, chosen,' wilt Yaqui Drums; Davis, Return of theBeginning this week, the Navy apply to • local young men inter-
--
Hang-plans for a limited time to accept  ested. 
Rio Kid; Eberhart, The 
__. man's Whip; King, Crochet Book;new qualified men for training., -Navy men are-a 'hand-picked'
These men will he sent to one of Ostenso. Wild Geese; Terhune, Alot., Candidates must be men of
four Naval Training Stations and Dog Named Chips.more than average intelligence and
may have a chance to go to a Navy
Trade School even before assign-
ment to the fleet. During OW
period they will be given regular
Navy pay and the Navy's free
schooling is valued at hundreds of
dollars.
"Never in the history of the
United States has there been
greater opportunity ter loyal young
Americans to serve their country
and build their futures than right
now."._. said Seeretary Knox.
In outlining the -mang advant-
ages offered by enlistment in the
of books
have been Placed in the eommuni-
ty Library centers of Galloway
County this ' Week, according to
Mrs. Nina McGivaren, regional li-
brarian , of Murray State College.
These-books include stories of ro-
mance and adventure. recently
fiction -
well as practical and interesting
material on the care of the house,
children, etc. --
Some of the authors atid titles
added to the different communi-
ties are as follows:
Heed -41rundenSt-ntore-•Beerney,
Life and You; Chandler, Treasure
Trails in Art; Ferber. Show Boat;
Gondge, The Sister of the Angels;
Hilton, And Now Good-bye; Kel-
ler. The Story of My Life; Mor-
gan, The Fountain; •Nordhoff. The
Derelict; Roehl; The Farmer's Shop
Book; Wiggin, Rebecca of Sunny'
brook Farm. •
Kirksey-Riley's Store: Alcott,
ttle Women; Cheney. Modern
Art in America; Christie. Easy er
Riii- -Ceefn, Kingdom of Innocents;
We. Hollynrood Saga; Hinkle,
iharkir: James., The Raven; Max-
?* for the Kitchen; Raine,-
Sone of the Saddle; Snilth, The Spy
Mystegy.
Alaso-linee Store: Borla-nd. Va-
lor; Buere, Laughing Their Way;
Cody. An Autobiography of Buffs-
ambition, of fine moral character
and must have the written recom-
mendation 07 at least two local
townspeople."
- As Navy Editor. Mr. Overby has
just received from Washington a
supply of free illustrated booklets
for all men interested and, in ad-
dition, will welcome Inquiries from
young men wile wish to look into
the new and greater opportunities
the Navy now offers for training
for future. civilian Careers as they




Samuel ---7-Buchanan  Gairner- , 96,
died at 1 .p. in Saturday. August
16, at his home two miles south of
Bardwell.
Surviving Mr., Gardner are, his
widow. Mrs. Matilda Carolyn Gard-
tier; three deugnfi.re,---fers.- tarster'
King. and Mrs. Homer Reeves,
both of Pontiac. Mich., and 'Mrs_
Sutton Adcock. Arlington, Route T;
four sons, Vernon. Lynn Grove;
Ernest. Pontiac; Earl,.Bardwell. and
the Rev. Wayne Gardner, Detroit;
a half-brother, Walter Gardner,
Mayfield, and a half-sister. Mrs
Daisy Pickering, and several
grancichildivie
Funensi-seruices_seere, held Sun-
day afternoon at the ghtloh Bap-
list Church in Carlisle County, of
which he was a member, with
burial in the church cemetery. The
Rev, W. E. Graves officiated.
Annual Labor Day.
Picnic to Be Held
at Pine Bluff
Plans for the. annual Labor Day
Picnic at pine Bluff are rapidly
being completed, according to
announcements made by
Streit Pik morning.
"Softball games, boat ride§ and
various other sorts of entertain-
ment will be asgured throughout
the day. As an added feature,"
Mr. Steele said. "we are going to
have on hand for that day a boun-
tiful supply of cooked fish. - We
hove for long specialized in the
art, of cooking fish in its most
tempting manner and ,on Labor
Day, Monday, September 1, we
are going to do our very best to
have plentss of fish with all the
trimmings /or those persons who
for once a year cease to labor on
Labor Day."
LIST OF CONTESTANTS IN THE LEDGER & TIMES
BIG SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
• • w
WARNING! CANDIDATES! You must remain active or forfeit
all rights to a prize or a commission. All who do not report by Sat-
urday night will be dropped from the list.
Inetinv-tir etandtne of workers-es shown by all votes cast for
publication up to and including Wednesday night of this week:
Mrs. Merle Andrus, Dexter   710.000
Mrs Lucy BoatWright, Murray, Route 3  195,000
rirss. Paul EGar Guisbb;,tuartruarraloute 1 
- --•••••• 890.000is- Mrs Hansford Doron, Murray, Route 1 
Mrs. pognie Garrison, Almo. Route 1  • ',-
Mrs. Mary F. lianeline, Murray, Rotate .  ,
Miss Refa Hale, Dexter, Route 1 _
Mrs. Roy Jones Kirksey 
Mrs. Norman Klapp, Murray 
Mrs. Ira, E. Morgan, „Murray 
Miss Marell Orr+Hatel""
Mrs. R. M. Risenhoever, Murray
Miss Ola B. Brock's
Mother Dies
Mrs John Brock. Oakland City.
Ind, mother of Miss Ola B. Brock
teacher at the Training School. died
after a lingering Illness of heart
trouble Saturday. August 2.
Those attepding the funeral from
Murray on August 3 were Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Ashcraft and daughter,
Mimes Hollowell and/Mat-
tie See Trousdale. "-
Local -Bat-Is
Given Promotion
BASE_ CAMP. REEVES, Le.-
Among Regimental promotions
teat on orders released by Regi-
mental Headquarters during the
past week was that of Private Rob-
ert G. Buchanan, Murray, to the
rank of Corporal. Corp. Buchanan,
assigned to the 1st Battalion Head-
quarters Detachment is the com-
pany clerk of the detachment and
is responsible for all clerical detail





- -Red Cross Needs
- Saturday night, August 23, is the..•
Paul Thurman, 17 closidg of the first big vote period- ,g of The . Ledger & •Times-dree gift_„•
campaign.
Dies of Spotted Candidates, are your-doing Your
best to win the prize of •your choice
Fever Sunday br -Satorder-rrtgtre-Arretrar-23.
Don't sit idly by and let some ,,
worker get all the subscriptions.
You who have not made an effort.
now is the, time to start the ball
rolling and win the prize of, your
choiCe.
Now is the time tO get all prom-
ises in. because the votes will not.
be the same again. The most im-
portant thing to bear in mind la
-do not let this important period
Vali without a good supstential -
ro_te counting to your credit. n ia.
better - to be safe than sorry. Else-
where in this issue you will find
our campaign page that explains
the most important points of this
period. WAKE UP CANDIDATES(
Do something big for yourself once
four brothers. Preston Thomas of in a lifetime. You CANNOT keel
Ft. Lewis, Washington, William But You CAN win Isle The world
Herbert of Ft. Benjamin Harrison. loves a fighter. How *bout a
slacker?
Campaign offices will be open
Saturday night until 6 o'clock.
Paul Thurman. 17 'years of age
and son of Mrs. tole Thurman,
near Brandon, died Sunday night,
August 17. at' a hospital here *fol-
lowing a week's illness of spotted
fever
Paul, a student of Murray High
School, was well-known in Murray'
and popular on the school cam-
WS and Would have been a mph°.
more in September. He was-e
member of the Tiger -football ifid
basketball squads last season and
according to Coach Borland, had
the ability to develop, into a fine
athlete
Survivals are his mother and
Ind., Hal la of Ft. Knox, Ky.. and
Roy Thurman of the home. He
has many other close relatives and
friends in this community who
mourn his departure.
He was a member of Poplar
Springs Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held' at
been set as the arrival of a broth-
er. Preston Thomas from Washing-
'ton' has not been deterrnined.
Funeral- esepicee will be fitsla at





A. is Covington, age 71, died at
his home in the Ellis Apartments
in Paducah, Wednesday, August 20.
about 12 o'clock of a heart attack.
He had been in reclining health
for several months.
He is survived by his wtdow,
one daughter. Mrs. Marion Bichon
of Paducah and one son. th...A. Y.
Covington. of Georgetown. Ky.;
three sisters, Mrs. Effie Crawford
of Benton. Mrs. Thomas Hughes
and Miss Leona Covington of Mur-
ray and- many other relatives here
in the county. Eureka' arrange-
ments are incomplete.
Mr. Covington's ' many friends
here will be sorry to learn of his
death as he is well known having
traveled for Covington Bros.




The Hazel High school will open
Monday. morning. August 25, with
Sam Boyd Neely. Hozel, makiiig
the address. He is a Murray State
College graduate and is' now a
law student at the University of
Kentecky.
Misr Ethel May Paschall, wh
resigned as home economics teach-
er, will be replaced by Miss Ealine
Ahart.
Clay Copeland. ion of Mrs. Janie
Langston of Murray and a grad- John Sheridan
pate of Murray State College who
dustrial Realtions, Frankfort, 
is now with the Department of In. Is Buried Todayre-
cently won the FrankfOrt Golf -
Club Summer Handicap tourism- Jbhn Bell Sheridan passed away
ment. The following article was suddenly at ,his home near Cold-
taken from "Zip" Young's "Frank- Water, Wednesday.. August 20, at
fort Golfing" column in a Fran- 11 -30 • m at the age of 71 He had
fort newspaper:
400,000
425°10:009 lici• lfFitattyriqnugghe:itintY. most of nithinePYswme°1-.
75,000 tering 18 holes of the Frankfort
410:0000  Golf Blub Summer Handicap tour-
-, !lament finals yesterday, Clay Cope- 790.000 land stuck to Ward Oates' coat- 810.000
 830000 - .l like a cockle-bur to a cotton
Each new five year sobsertption will eseemtillillrimirk-wh4: ow k to'. win the 
tournament from




been in ill health, for four years.
Survivals ars,„This widow, one
daughter. Mrs. Irvin Witherspoon;
tWo sofis, Jewel and Leroy Sehri-
dant all of this county.
He was a member of the Cold-
water Methodic/ Church where
funeral services were held at 11














Mrs. Mary Caroline Bolen, who
celebrated her 108rd birthday last
December 30, passed away 'at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ella
ifSchoonover, Pocahontas, Ark., Sun-
`day evening. August 10. about
7:30 o'clock. While Mrs. Bolen had
not been seriously ill, her general
condition had grown weaker for
the past several months, and her
death was not altogether unex-
pected. Mrs. Bolen and her late
husband, Captain James N. Bolen,
were well-knows in Calloway
County where Mr. Bolen estab-
lished himself as a pioneer in
the newspaper field here many
years ago.
She wee born in New Concord
Decenliter 'SO. 1831, 
,
resided in
that community and in Tennessee
before moving to Randolph Coun-
ty, Ark.. about 80 years ago. Her
husband, the late Capt. J. N.
Bolen, served as an officerduring
the Civil War .and was publisher
of one of the county's first news-
.papers.
Mrs. Bolen, nee Allbritten, was
the oldest of ten children, and sur-
vived all of her family by many
years.
During her _young girood. Mrs.
Boien. was known as one of .the
most talented young ladies in the
community, and her home was con.
dered one that dispensed gener-
ous hospitality.
!She. is survived by the daugh-
ter, Mrs. Schodnover; a grandson,
R. N. Schoonover. of Forrest. O.;
three . great-grandchildren, -Ulric
Reynolds Who is a first lieutenant
in a CCC Camp in California, Cur-
tis Reynolds of Pocahontas. Ark.,
and Mrs, Eugenia Coyle -of Ohio;
and one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services, were conducted
from the First Methodist church
in Pocahontas Tuesday morning,
August 12. at J0.30 o'clock, by the
Rev. J. A. Reynolcie. Interment
was in Masonic cemetery, Poca-
hontas.
Princeton Merchants
To Be Here Friday•
The fifth at-it-lel Cried Will Tour
of- the merchants and-pusiness.men
of Princeton, Ky., will be herd on
_Wednesday. AugusI-20....and Friday.
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te ri • .et sny advertising, letters to the Editor,
ur opinion is not for the best interest
i•-iiNE 55
T $ '71C It. itt TIIMIELIMATFORM
"All Out" raintucky Public Power League in
their figl! idle TVA Enabling Act for Kentucky.
Diversified farming for Calloway Coun,ty.
Freedom—For AR To EUjoy
 - 0-point- post-war prur,tñ, •as--outttna-aa- fuk.
awned by the virtual heads ol Ihe AinerTcan government
and the British Empir6 the past week, pledges the efforts
of the twq great democracies tostard anew "world order"—431 order not born of the sword, but bred' of a desire
• _foc_pw-e, secntity, equal opportunity and ecoirmic free-
- -dont-for all nationkand peoples. • , v„.
?be niains points are but 'the repetition of part of. _
President Roosevelt's message to Congress on January 6,
-1141, When he originated the term "four freedoms': '
In the future rays. which we seek le m• ike sec,ure, we look for-
first- is-treeliam of 'speech' mink sosseueskeis
ILI a world founded "Pal lous-11 111-- ussen-_
ISismirce•IcL
•, "The secood le freedom at roars plasm iff•lawskiP Gad hisevis way-everrirbiree,in the wort •
'The third is freedom from Want-whicb. traaslated into walid
•••••••.-
terms, means economic understandings whine en!: Secure to evary
nalion a healthy peacetune lde for its . inhabitants-eve 
"'Me fourth is freedom from fear-which translated into world
terms, means a world-wide reduttion of armaments to such a point
and in such • thorough fleshiest that no nation will be in a posieon
to commie an act of physical aggression against a:if-neighbor-
anywhirre."
The _work!, and oppressed races especially, will wait
with hcipetbe passing of these war years. The years fol-
lowing will _determine .Roodtvelt's and Churchill's place
in history. We await, with ham, -yet with -110M0_411ifitiViliZ.
Thy an a gives 16 chlIdrers-1155WV-IRIustri
provides for-them better than by giving them a fortune.,
s 
• Be at war with your vices, at peace with your neigh-
bors and let every day find you a better man.
A necessity is something you can't get along without.
but do. A luxury is something you ought to get along with-
out, but don't...•__
• THE AMITAUCAIE WAY OF LIFE. _
The Journal. of late, rhas.had a great deal- to- say
about what we choose to call "The American Wag of
Life." We believed that we had made °ail-OWE-a perfectly
clear about what we meant. The other day, however, one
of mfr regular readers asked-us .54What is the American
way?"
The American wav, as we dia st, 141 a nutshell, is this:
Religious, political, and economic freedom. Freedom to
, 'worship as - we wish, and to attain material accomplish-
ments without Unlit so long as we respect the rights of
others. •
A simple way, isn't it? But most of the world about
us dOesn:t seem to understand it, and sometimes we won-






frokivineethe most complete de-
%eruption of the person whale plc-
'lure we ran last week...theltAdger
645 Tunes ties 'one dollar for Ray-
burn._Watkins.. Bewail- KY- Will
you please call by this. office for
the dotter'
The text of the letter is as fat-
lows
' -Tile picture to' be idertified in the issue of the Ledger & Times of
lest week is that of "Nitta A. Chambers. -superintendent of The Banton
• Public Schools Hat' the son el. N. A. and Altieri-Csinbers and wag
born at Harris Gro in Calloway Coutfty on August 21. 1897
-His vele* education was obtained at Murray State college and
Western State Tearliese-Goilegge. where .he received his B. S. .degreein
1027. •
• ...'llt•Junei-Ltek8. he entered service in the United States Army and
iserved as clerk. Headquarters Company, 59th Ammunition Train. Fort
Acterni.. Rhode blend. until 'he was discharged on May 8. 1919.
-He married Gladys Bunnies on July 1. IMO. His only Ehild, •
daughter named Martha Lou. was loom Octqber 9, 1928.
'T. A. Chambers was a teacher in thnirorpt sellouts of Calloway
County fliese yearsoprinemelotf Cherry _graded school:three yeirs, and
peinciplit, of •AWO--PliW-Sehool lee, three years. For the,:past/.14 Yearshe has been superIntendeirit of Ole Rentop schools -
"During his life among the citoons of Denim he has become appre,
dialed and loved He has buil en, Benton nigh. School- 'until it Is one
of the best in the state. As man a wet,' ready to do his part in .the
building of his ecereremity7S: A. Chambers will have a pleee 'with tear
civic _leaders of BentOn.in piny man's history.'
lieedf-eotreihroffriffre this one out. Remember that everyone except
employees of thTirreiperrare sligkie to eatei thia content Get your en-





President. Roosevelt and Britain's
Prime Minister Churchill held a
series of secret conferences at sea
and jointly issued a declaration of
natumal policies calling for:
No territorial "aggrausdnement",
no territorial changes not in ac-
cord with the will of the people
concerned, right of all -peoples to
choose their forni of government,
equal access to the raw materials
of the world needed for prosperi-
ty. international cooperation for
Unproved living standards., safety
top ail nautols within their own
•bbraers from fear and want, free-
dom of the seas, disarmament and
other measusee to lighten "the
Pasiestiaa
Ni Director Knudsen. Nieaking
in -e York, said Oat by next.
• 7--'ense production will be. at t
end "after that Amerioaocu
its own ticket on war was too short to seek sub-
for the new rags because
The OPACS arranged for
bogy. _ewe ticket."
nu it Mt" be twice lin,- miens. but stated no sheet metal
however. snail communities and
TO d° this. will be available for 1943 tags.
Stianufacturers must be willing to
he said.
band together to seek defense work Tomatoes for- Health
William Batt- deputy p• roductiqn.----•-• By FLORA MAW*ector; svealianff in hew Y"'kelue- heisted Traininggelid the Government add large
corporations 'are more anxious to
ve,work to small contractori now
.than a few months ago because of
the great , pressure of work today.
Agrimatere •
THE LEDGER TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hibited further rallanuteet ure of
white wall auto UM to conserve
rubber aid zinc.
Inflation Control
The President gave the Gover-
nors of the Federal Reserve System
control over installment buying to
prevent a volume or easy credit
to consumers so large it would
cause inflation by Increasing the
demand for goods at a time the
supply is grots -1 less. The Gov-
ernors announcedregulations re-
garding down-payments. length of
loans and types of credit would
restrict installment buying of au,
tos. refrigerators, washing nse-
chines, vacuum cleaners and other
durable goods but would not af-




Ickes said the first full week acrushing burden • of arrnaunerltS. tee 7..oa.2 "curantr" ter 106.089Assiiiint Secretary of State DIV coast gas stations showed vir-Berle, speaking in Washington. said twiny 100 per cent cooperation
'at is the plan of this Government, with little employment logs butwhen the tides of barbarity shall sales in the Eastern States werebe rolled back, to turn the full 13 per cent highe rthan this time
measure at its economic strength last year. He said 'rigid steps'to bringing -help, relief and suste- will have to be taken to restrict
mince to the . . many countries linellifflue
. . now cold land) hungry. Liam@ Plate Metal
The OPACS requested State
motor vehicle' officials to require
motorists to hand in their 1041
license plate. when they get 104.2
Agriculture Secretary Wickiird
announced there is no prospect of
felpd rationing "in the foreseeable
future" although the nation may
have to- depend more on some
foods than others. He said there
are 17 per cent more cattle on
feed' for market in- the 11 cereibeit
limas than a year ago and the
corn crop. will exceel last year's bz_ only with in the last three gene-411,000000 bushels. that It has become a food
35 sr-letter to Mr. Wickes* the of general use
ant said -increases tn the The United States is the great.production of vital foods and feeds est per catute consumer. Next
is reespuring i because I food is a
cornea southern Italy, where it isweapon against Hitlerism jug as
much as munitions . . used in the preparation of.- or as"
The CCC egreed to furlough en- an accompaniment to. nearly every
ihey_riught_Iselp-izerisestszliala. - The • Ltallaes.ciaLl,it- the -"love-
where labor shortages exist. The apple." it was also formerlywork would be voluntary and the known as fee love apple- toenrollees, would -receive the pre- nem,swan& and this country.veiling wage. Congress passed a— The tomato is a rich source of wit-measure forbidding the Govern-
ment •to dispose of any' 'cotton or
wheat now in its bins except for scurvy, prevent eye diseases, stun-
domestic and foreign relief, ex- ulate digestion, calm the nerves.,
port, or lend-lease aid. The bill develop m•ottri, and iticrease re.also permits farmers to use ex-. 3istance to rifection. Since it IsCMS wheat for feed or food wen; so valuable to the health ot the••ut penalty and extends 85 per body. many should be consumed
cent PZ- kji-1111- j"eall t gffil. dilly to cope with the raft mid
Have you ever won at
the story of a tomato' A
to Artemaa Ward it has a very lire
teresting history.
The tomato was cultivated in
Mexico and Peru for many cen-
turies prior to the advent of the
Spaniards. Dodoens. the . ether'
lands herbalist, mentions it as
early as 1503 as a vegetable to be
eaten with pepper. salt, and oil
Its popular acceptance was, how-
ever, slow in arriving for it is
-Meir-a--testy. -The standard










maid the Moethly output of combai.' 
 ore 
°s° Way or 
keeping the b°4In good condition.Fref increased 114 per cent in theune months and production Northern Europe consumes a
of other. miloara planes increased large amount of canned tomatoes.
105- per cent. Speaking at the They are grown there but spar.
woe ceremonies, Chief of Army
Air Corps Brett said that American
planes abroad have had "great
success."
Congress approved an Iliononth
extension of service for seleetees,
reserve officers and'r National
Guardsmen and voted to increase
by $10 the monthly basic pay of
except officers alter the first
year or service. vv._
The Senate committee investigat-
ing the defense program issued a
report stating that costs. of the
-Army's 11.000.000,000 camp con-
struction program were "unduly
and unnecesyarily high" because ol
laiiit of _planning War Under Sec-
retary Patterson replied that de
spite cold weather, labor and ma-
terial shortages and other "almost
insurmontable difficulties" the
ce were ready before the time
set for troop arrival and the Ameri-
can Army "is Br" the best housed
Army in the world."
Economic Defame
The Economic Defense Board
composed of VIce,President Wal-
lace and ranking Cabinet officers.
met for the first time and outlined
two undisclosed poetects to coord-
inate and strengthen the nation's
economic defense, The National
Resources Planning Board issued
a booklet. "After Defenee--What?.-
callieg usw_e_public and private
agencies to -start immediate plan-
ing. to peevent chaos after the
emergency. The Board stated that
if adequate post-defense employ-
- plans were not ready and
depression allowed to set
ruitioin could lime everything
• Mitring to defend.
survey .shoved unern-
leclined 300.000 I n Italy
to toe...WO-early' -4.000.000 less
then Liat Jay, The Bureau of &to
pleyment Security reported job
placements of persons under 21
years increased 78 per met in the
fast year The Bureau also re-
ported placements of Negroes are
47-per cent higher than six months
ago. The Committee cm- Fair Em-
ployment Practice--" imnounced
Army. Navy and- btarttirne Com-
mission contracts now' contain
eimuies prohibiting hiring discrirelis
nation because of race, creed, color
or national Origin.
..The War Department announced
etritrea increased -1mm 24
involving 14.000 workers test week.
to 28 strikes involving 21,700 men'
as of August 15. The U. S. Con-
ciliation Service waled 21 dis-
putes Acting Navy Secretary
Bard,said the strike at the Federal
Shipbuilding Company, Kearny,
N. J., causes, a daily loss of more
fhan 200.000 man-hours of work on
vitally needed combat ships.
The -President 'suspended the
el/tit-hour day for mechanics and
labored-II .9/ the War Department
ate-king cm airfields, troop hous-
ing,and similar elltjects in order to
rush completion. .
Prime and Priorities
The OPACS set roiling prices
three .and one-half t vets a pouild
on .raw Fuger. duty paid at New
Varier tbree-tentlitobf '8 cent under
August 11 prices, and advised con-
eumers not to pay meke than pres-
ent retail prices under any cit.-
cometesiates.., Ceiling prices on
rayon•r•- win he • set shortly, the
asernadeld.
ingly. as it requires a hot bed in
the spring and the fruit is conse-
quently high-priced. Since the
war England should have such nu-
tritive -food es tomatoes to help
them in their struggle, and there
need be no great surplus left on
the markets.
Canned tomatoes _are the most
widely consumed of an canned
vegetables, and this popularity it
thoroughly deserved as for many
culminary purposes they are more
cdnvenient than, arid equarleatill
good as. the -fresh fruit. When .a
- Unsay flavor is noticeable, it can
I
DEFENSE QUIZBOND
Q. Can my childria.han/ Deleon
Savings Stamps?
A. Yes. Hundreds of thatistads at
American children are buying the
stamps regularly as their share id
the national savings program.
Q, Why should children be en-
couraged to buy Savings Stamps?
A. Because by 'buying stamps
they write their names on a Roll of
Honor of Americans who are doing
their part to show the dictators that
united America will never flinch to
preserve her sacred liberty.
Q. After my child has collected
enough stamps to exchange for a
bond, can the bond be re
the child's name?
A. Tbs. A minor may own a De-
fense Savings Bond. Many parents
are registering bonds in their chil-
dren's names to prepare for future
educational needs.
Note: To buy Defense Bonds and
stamps, to to the nearest post of-
fice, bank, or savings and loan as-
sedation; or write to the Treasu-
rer of the United States, Washing-
ton, D. C., for a mail order fortn.
Ordination Service to
Be Held at Baptist
Church Sunday,
Next Sunday aftalleella_aL 1-its
clock, in the main auditorium of
the First Baptist Church, the men
recently elected by the church will
be set apart to the full work of the
deaconship. The church earnestly
invites all the pastors and deacons
of all the churches of the Blood
River Aseaciation to be present and
partiespete in, this unusually im-
portant meeting. AU members of
all the Baptists churches of the as-
sociation are likewise Waited to be
present at the meeting.' - •
Try 1.4d89r 6 nesse prisdis,
be avoided by adding a little snood
onion to the contents of a threw
pound can. The quantity is not
sufficient to give an onion flavor.
ToseotAses ler Health
Mrs. Hotuiewife: Even though
She -peke of tomatoes may Merman;
they are well worth it. Let us
-maim hay while the sun-shines"
and can at many as possible while
there is a surplus -Maurine Hen-
r-Ier
Mr Tomato Crosser: In order to
keep pe public supplied with a
good quality of tomatoes,. keep the
defective fruit picked from the
vines so that the vines .w.11.1 bear
longer.-Geneva Byrd. _
Health is important in_keeping
up grades. Hot tomato soup pack-
ed In vacuum bottles provide a
delieletis,_Tiealthful drink for school
luncWii-iihich is healthful and ap-
petising on cold days.-Dorothy
Kafir. •
Plemerang Tematess
Would you, like to have your
own sliced tOmenses in February'
All right, in the fall just before
the last frost, gather all the nice
size Veen tomatoes Wrap each
tomato _separately in tissue paper
and place in a box in they may
ripen. Turn tomatoes occasional-
ly to. prevent rotting. Keep away
from too much heat and do not
lot them freeze. When they are
ripened you can serve them Just
as nice as if you had picked them
from the garden.
Another important hire on, can-
ning tomato juice if it Is to be
used for feeding infants, the stilt
should ..be omitted,-Louise 'Lloyd.
rir0 placed steel under hill
priority _control, asked all pig-iron
producers to set sated two per tete






GET READY TO REALLY ENJOY YOUR
VACATION BY SENDING YOUR CLOTHES
TO US TO BE PUT IN PROPER SHAPE!
•
Think 'now  abQutzetthstr_your- clothes fresh
and cleanready for the tot days ahead.
You'll like our cleaning. It's spotless and it's
odorless. Get out your suntMer ctothes today
and phone_ 44!
•
YOUR LOW CLEANING BILL WILL
SURPRISE YOU! SEND THEM TO US
—WE WILL DO THE REST!













"After you've' spent years wt.
ing to keep so-called 'low-cost?
roadsinatravelablecondition,
it's a relief to get assigned to
-*stretch of concrete. Concrete
is easy to maintain-saves the
Real money is right! Con-
crete roads cost $71 to $495
per mile per year less for sur-
face maintenance than other
pavements. Less to build than
any other road of equal load
carrying capacity. Less to drive




-411011iniere ani .1afeelasis, let
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THURSDAY, AIIMIST 21, 1941
ItPays To Read the C1assified'a4mnal
Wolin D1114;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET PT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
GHOLSON REALTY COMPAN
RAMC OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-
- •. Merritt', Kentucky
  SALES AND RENTALS--4--
Farms and City Property
FARM LOANS • CITY LOANS
Quick 3•214110
• •
Business house, 90x42-ft, front on 141x59-ft.
-Located at 108 Depot St. Upstairs thoroughly re-t
modeled for offices; downstairs to be arranged to
 suit tenant. Formerly oecupied,bg J.- W. Clopton
Pro'duc'e Company. Sla-or write,: -
GEORGE E. OVEAMEY, SR., MURRAY, KY.






Trained men are ergenile needed in the
oiroraft industry. We ran train YOU In 10
wreke • complete courta: that. will
qualify you for a good paving Job with
rapid advir..ement. This school adjoins our own parts factory
where you may see actual mass production of airplane parts.
Music Flanished.lity • .
Write or Came By new for Information












• Adjust Steering Gear and Front
Wheel Toe-in.
• Rearrange Tires If Necessary.
• Adjust and Clean Spark Plugs.
• Clean Fuel Pump and Adjust CAW
buretor for Summer Driving. - _
Pus this 104011111
CHICK9UP 0"
at IV EX1IA CAUSE
Lights . Windshiettl Wiper .
,Horns ... Wheel Bearings.,. Shock
• Adjust Fan Sett. lAbsorbers . . . Transmission . . .
• Inspect Battery and Clean Ter-
minals.
Differential ... Cooling System...
oir Filter ... Ignition.
DRIVE N MAK SAVE MONEY
ibM1110101110111 We Goode, Parekloalgssard ~Meeks*: ars Experienced on Ford Cart
STOKE;-SMITH MOTOR CO.
211 EAST MAIN PHONE 170 MURRAY, KY.
" 017
•
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Ne'ird a joke once about a fel,
10w who was swimming in toward
the beach when suddenly he let
-sell ter the life guard. that
Wis going down for the last
time The life g lard slowly came
d
in
own oft his cha end' looked out
ver tit, wove.- lie nonchalant
•ka...-....Tba.a .er; -who was
spluttet sg sod fighting the water
with . his might managed to
____ he words. "Areset_einzegeo
- ini h telp me, I am almost ex-
hel a" . Thy life guard. in a dis-
,Ct: ' s let your feet down!" The
s Whyon l of way said: " 
'WI,' ' ' finally let his feet down
:And water came to just above
. • Lass he. we, the - citizens of
llitUrray and Calloway • County
mists !st our feet down and take
. stock sf our surroundings.
• We sye ,An,., city and county
YGlie Bould be -psoisd of. In the
City' r t Murray we have paved
suet • -itleage second to no other
town '..f. its size. The institutions
of leo g are of a high standard;
. the es are built around many
., fine ch ches; the city water, in
quarer and cpiality, is envied by
---,--s manes • sejty 
consist, ly been one of unexcelled
• ability. farming populace of
our c, ty has long been on the
- up ris ith fine homes and scien-
;faits! of producing higher
qualit, oods, cattle, -feeds. fruits,
poultry etc. .
-Isselea-usis- city and emsaty"
- to the t fur we have something
to for. We tannot over-sell
.." our is county for you only have
- - - -to It fora few days -to find-
out Murray and Calk/way
Court really  are. THEN BOOST
_.
The umisium drive in Calloway
Cents wes,,a most successful one,
W! Because the entire svunty
us k . Dr. A. D. Butterworth
h, the drive and as ably as-
--•---/4." • each a
on. .We may pat our own
back, lid say "We did fl!' The
3.150 taltriS of scrap -aluminum
Cohen d in Murray and, Calloway
Cow)* will materially aid in put-
ting airplanes in the air to pro-
,• test yOu and me.
We-couldn't very w4 mention
•- all persons who took part in the
- aluminum drive here and' we de
place the success upon any one
piti,;11 dft group, but Jno T roeh-
- ran did a tionit-uP lob- in organia
_ctectir
. blociNo_off **f-
it .-t,--:.clisartwat•ties And twig lottotiairrelliPt, in each. Trkatilts.'"
Itchren :sad staff.
ihe tuo tar off distance
sive can . _imagine we bear the
aeund .of the pigskin bouncing
off Of horsehide and it gives us
_at senSe of satisfaction to .know
"-""4.07.1hlit.the football season of 1941 will
soon get under way.
Jim Moore. -thee Mountjuy and
John Miller: gridiron coaches out
at Moray State, have "worry-lines"
on- their feces aleeady. They ere
perhaps wondering just how much
Uncle Sam's "call" is going to dis-
rupt the Murray state teams. Jim
Its stepping into Stewart's shoes
and rust haw well he is going to
fill•ttlein no one knows.'- sin, Rite
Meurtjoy, Jim should heve a very
capliftle helper, however, Rice will
be 'eking =kis -twitted try as a col-
lege-tionter. We itte_liactl.,
to .corrte:throggil_ia..flying color,,,,
- ;And there's'hitin Miller. She man




By NVA BE LATT.D
TRAINING CLASS
FLORA REAVES, Editor
*.r. Fruit GrOWO/E: Old John
Public- sincerely hopes that you
have Sprayed, pruned, and cultivat-
ed your- orchards well, so we will
be -'able to buy the Grade A fruits
necessary to our diet -Geneva
Byrd.
This year fruits are plentiful. Will
they be five years from now? Pre-
pare today' Build up the orchards!
See that there_ are plenty 'of flour-
ishing young trees to bear rich,
healthful, fruits in the future.-
Gwendola Koon.
People over in England today are
not enjoying these ripe, delicious
peaches and fruits which are so,
Plentiful here in the United States.
Can't we do a bit more saving and
perhaps help Great Britain in her
struggle for existence? -Henrietta
Woodall.
Now is the time to serve fruits.
All fresh fruits may be used in sal-
ads, desserts, and chilled juices for
appetisers. Always use the juice
from fruit because it contains most
of the food value. Dried, uncooked
fruits are very nutritive.-Wanda
AragiC:s--- -
-To ehose of us who are inclined
to be rather on Use Chubby side, as
Well as the slender folks, may
suggest fruits? They are low in
protein, carbohydrate, and fat con-
tent. Fruits are an important source
of iron, which is necessary to Wild'
blood sand ward of anemia. They
nearly -all of the vitalizing!
Let us eat plenty of fresh fruits,
because Vitamin C. which keeps the
body in good condition, increases a
resistance against infection, arid
prevents scurvy, is destroyed when
fruits are eooked.-Evelyn Jewell.
• °Men of America, do you know:
...t.silui it_alLan eleetticelle_oPerated
refligerator, berries and fruits must
be covered to insure their perfec-
tion? s
.2. That lenaons can be -preserved
for several weeks if they are buried
in a stone. jar filled with dry sand?
3-That _peaches. apples.--and-apsl-
cots can be preserved by drying
them ri'the sun?
4. -That firni7Tipe` peaches shoul.i
be used in canning. because °eel




e way frosts moilrial and
is expected to turn out a clicking
eleven within a few days 'to item
the tide of the varsity. Little is
said about John Miller. but we
want to go on record as saying
that he has the hardest job of the
entire coach staff. He takes a
new _bunch of fellows, every year
Who are from different schools, all
heivin# - been "larot4ht up"  Under
Coaching systems, and
tosSastUrn together A. Illgled and
well-working • team in
-Do-It- Maier- is-expeeted. I
of-ii Sew weeks. • oah squad
is Salad -agailinsielbe• yarn* ihribst
daily in the prgetke drills and
only •neweeu scrimmages can he
find time to work out a team for
his own schedule. But John likes
hard jobs and he is more than
filling the to am Frosh coach.
--o--
Down at Murray High football
prospects are at the present en-
tirely bright. In Spring practice
Coech Ty Holland worked with one
of the best squads down that way
an quite a while. Ty is going
around with his fingers.
and on Up-toes _hosting to luck
that nothinre will tamper with one
of the best squads he has ever
had. Of course, there is quite a bit
of difference between a good squad
and a good team, but barring un-
foreseen "black .cets" Murray High
tins and -boosters 'Ore .ttottrg to be
in  for a -nice surprise this season.
I don't want to but in-,- but .. .
an
The NAT AL thing to
1.Nourisbing-appe-
tizing-refresbing.
2. Made from the juice
of real fruits.
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THE LEDGER di TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTITCEY
1==n1=01==s0=0===to=o=mo=o====o=go===zo
ake Up! Candidates
GRAM PRIZE WITHIN REACH Of
Cinch Your Choice By 6 p. m., Siturdrip
August 23rd
DO youvegirt WIT1014 THE NEWT TWO EifiNS — TIME IS FLYING FAST! ONLYOMPETYLIS
OF THE BIG MOTE PERIOD! HUSTLE IS THE KEYNOTE! -
HOW SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNT MOST VOTES
Sixty, 1-year subscriptions, $100 Onolk  60000 votes
This would make six clubs -   600,000 votes
- - 1.200,000 votes
gaventy 3-year subscriptions, $.3 00 each' . 1,200,000 votes
This would make six clubs 800.000 votes
1,800,000 votes
—.r-
-Twelve 5-year subscriptions, $500 each —.
-- This would make six clubs 
Total 
  2.800.000 votes
600,000 votes
3,400,000 votes
OBEY THAT IMPULSE — ACT NOW!
All subscriptions in any post office, bearing a postmark not later Ma •
6 p. rn. Saturday, August 23, will count on the- first Big Vete count!
USE YOUR HEAD—
A woodpecker pecks out a good many pecks of sawdust --' -
r when building a but; +
He' works like a nigger to make the bola bigger;
He's sore if his cutter won't cut.
He doesn't bother with plans of •cheap artisans,
• But there's one thing that can rightly be said:
The whole excavation has this explanation-





SECOND PRIZE ..... .
40,000 EXTRA. VOTES
•
- 40;000 ,EittrgiYptesixote ;fpr Every, New
- .
Yeaxly-Sutocription Secured During the
e First Period
CASH
.... $150.00 IN CASH





All candidates who have remained active according to the rules of the Campaign
and who failed to win one of the prizes will be paid a 20 per cent Cash Commis-
sion on each dollar they have turned in during the Campaign. A special fund of
$475.00 has been sat aside to peuen non-prize winners in the form of salaries and
commissions ... 20 per cent on'oeery dollar they have sectired and turned in.
UNDER THIS PLAN THERE WILL POSITIVELY BE . . .
NO LOSERS EVERYBODY WINS
•••=1.•••m. .4=.- AM.-4M .•••byel• -40E. -a e- •••1,18.• .411••••••wromat.......a.
-4•••••111111.ESNSINVOiS•1/1....P11•••=0 OMR •IMIN, -41•1.14P
NOMINATION BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES!
ao,





as a candidate in THE LEDGER & TIMES FREE GIFT DISTRIBUTI7N.
I agree to abide by the rules-aid regulations of the campaign. (You may' nominate,
yourself or any other person. opiii oil. of these coupons will be accepted froa
- each candidate.)










• 1M, AS ...SWAN.
FREE VOTING COUPON
 - -fir-The Big Prize Winning Campaign
Good For 100 Votes -
Mio, Mr., or Mrs. 
Address 
This coupon, neatly clipped out, niu-ne- and address of the
Candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered -to -the Campaign De-.
'Pertinent of the Ledger & Times, will count as 100 FREE VOT$S.
It does not cost anything to cast these coupons for your favorite
candidate end you are not restricted in any sense in voting them
Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. Get all you can and
aend them in --they all count.
tNOTE-Thas coupon must be voted on or before August 231
2C-‘•
•-••.-..•-•••••••
FIRST PAY ENTRY COUPON
100,000 EXTRA VOTES
This coupon will entitle the candidate to 100,000 extra votes
-If tarried in the first day of a candidate's entry, accompanied by
five (5) yearly subscriptions or their equivalent value. There are








This coupon, when accompanied by 1.1) yearly subscriptions
.or their eguivalent. entitles the contestant to 21011.000 extra votes
if turned in during the first week of entry. No restriction is plac-






- 100,000 EXTRA VOTES-_-:. -
This coupon, when accompanied by It) yearly subicrAitious
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant to 100,000 extra votes
If- turned in during the second week of entry. No restriction is
Placed on the number of these coupons a contestant may use.
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Jinx_ Mooeie, promoted this year's* r
from assistant to head football he holier an-get "our little rascals
coach, at litur_ray State .College. be- out into the open by running fromlievel his Kentucky Thoroughbreds 
a-deess-Seemettee-sierelwin not be able to handle The "r- which will carry the threat of
--quick openings and reverses. We
.will have a definite pass threat
With the weight expected in the
forward - wall, Murray will try_ to
get the boys loose through the
-medium- of some crisp line block-
ing as well as by trying to fool
the opposition.
"It now appears that we will
have more boys on hand than we
had expected". Moore stated:
"nevertheless, we cannot be sure
-until-they-report -for practice.
-it -itireedy •
Army and we still have -uncovered
no one to take his place. We
should be strong in the line and
handicapped in the backfield as
far as replacereents are concerned."
Moore believes the new substi-
tution rule will aid schools which
',curry only small squads.
• si=
LANDO- N scHooL NEWS
As this week will end the first
month of our work, each of us
is busy studying and perparing
for tests. We are eager to finish
them and are hoping to make,g99d
grades.
Our attendance for this month is
excellent. We have had a one
hundred per cent attendance every
day except one. Our average for
the month is 99.7 per cent.
The first and second grades have
new flash cards which they are
enjoying very much.
Our eighth grade English class
is keeping notebooks. In--them ,we
keep our themes, poems, mis-
spelled words and news clippings
from our weekly newspapers.
We have newly decorated win-
dows. The design we used was
drawn by Jessie Mae Paschall.
We, the eighth grade, have been
studying the eight parts of speech
and have learned how to diagram
sentence:L.
Our flowers are growing and
many of them are in bloom.
Our housekeepers for this week
are Pauline Thompson and Jessie
Mae Paschall.
We have new pictures, on our
bulletin board.
We will be proud when we re-
ceive. more new-kprary books as
we have read moft. of the pnes
they were brought to. us at the
first of the month..
To All:-Come and visit awhile.
with- us, you're always welcome.
• --The Eighth Grade
This is the third week ne school
and we - are greatly enjoying our.
work. Too. we hope "you people
,are reading our news apd enjoying
hearing from us weekly he we are
Pleased to hear from other school's.
Our attendance stilt good. We
have had two -weeks of perfect at-
tendance.
We were pleased- by having Mr.
Arnet and Mr. Grogan visit with
us oii Thursday of last week. "'Mr.
Cooper and Mrs. Orogen were also
here on Monday of this week.
We are still without water and
have only what we bring daily
and that is hot work, since we
have to bring it Up hill all the
way.
The girls are enjoying their
housekeeping jobs and are adding
new improvements 'to our room
very fast. Freida Dell Adams and
keepers this week:
Martha Sue Hughes are house-
, I -Shelves so that each one mayWe have labeled our lunch room
know- the place for their lunch.
  Too, we have individual drinking
en-d sone will- result in change-
nt Stern. --lliCtSes.. for many retim-s
-for- it sa.ot c
rather than. just 'heave the ball,
an- the ease- of teams ingide
the 20-yard--line, they will have a
pais threat on every down now",
Moore added. .
"I think thik rules will make
but little difference in the game.
but the difference will be bene-
ficial, if ;t all, Incidentally. we
do .net, plan to have arm team for
defense- the otter for offense".
Declining' to naAe his toughest
foe on his 9-game schedule, Moore
-veistiseed epee:eat-, -v-Feene t
pone of squad-experience an
the length of Uses- to-get ready.. the
Eastern game looks like • critical
one. We will have one game un-
der our belts with a 2-weeks lay-
off before -we tackle them. The
success or failure of our season
might well be determined by how
we_,eperate against them We ex-
pect them to -be awfully tough. but
I ean truthfully say that there is
Slot one team on. our schedule that
Would not like to knock us off
better than any other one of their
opponents Can you?"
post will be inked Care of (kir • -
on all of our snide runs and te•- Lower Fluor (Yrs *eluded) __-_ 
•
VARS
treat deal of the.-timei by arm .on-
stor who -peeka,147 pounds ardersd....thlldren
on his huge frame 'Nutt sed:". balcony :Lax IS:winded'  21e
verses."
The Thoroughbreds' coach said
stchwuerThIPliptste,srase .,whteon
i,ireanekd
bloom ted a-.'- feel -%hst .-w have
trouble Se spent carmg for
them 
week ste taBS off time to
•t tO stop In
un4tY, h:11"ks farmGrade-what is
belit•ved one of the best marl
beds et cliscovrrect In the pui.
Agrieuliti,“1 Esocrimedt 'Station
tested SI Per- vakitant-- --
"mem
PLUMBING





A. B. Beale & Son








• SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
"WOMEN!
Modern facts




Don't suffer the.. agone*of piles
any longer-without
111/MtAID OINTMENT. This guar-
anteed product will quickly relieve
Me pain and misery. Get youi-tube
today.
WALLIS DRUG STORE siW
• SPECIAL!
12 post card photograph*
for ihe price Of 6— -













THE LEDGER & MURRAY, xErfructicY
"School" to Discuss COLLEGE SUGGESTS7Livestock Feeding
g nutrition' "echoot. where rcki-
ma of feeding liVestock an Se
manufacture and sate of fee& -will
be discussed, will, be held at the
-University of Kentilliky College of.
Under a re-vamPed coaching Agriculture andHozne Economics
1.1P at Murray State, 33 Varsity pros- August 20 and :I. Speakers will
poets have been asked to reportrinclude members or the fiscpity of
here September 8 for initial foot- ' the..:ron•se; Dr. W.- E. Krause of
the Ohio State Experiment Station;
Kenneth J. Mattes._ Decatur. J11::
R. T. Faulkner, agricultural agent
from assistant to head football in Grayeon county, Kentucky. and
allowing Stewart:4a deeote_ltillord---HaSeraft.
his entire erne to directing. the
health tlepartmetit and. the_mitIrAg
- program 'Rice Mountjoy. former
Danville. Ky.. High_ School coach.,
will be assistant football coach.
For the first time-jr- history.
- Murray will have a varsitT-fobt-
, misistrisause-
school,svith - Culver-Stockton of
Missouri here on the night of
September 22:' The eight remain-
ing games.are all -Stitt% encounters,
- three of which are with Murrar_s Ifaroliitah Central City. -
sister institutions. Western. More- Telitheeks: Jack Threnpson.- C'en-
heini,, and Eastern. . Stewart .hopes terville. Tenn.;. Teddl* Sasseem
that the state. colleges will- like- Mayfield:. Bob Perkins, Ithaca. N.
wise play each other in basketball.
Only__Liszo varsity prospects have Fallbacks: lack Larnbert. La-
-beenefinitely lost on- aceouht of Porte, Ind.: Carl Ferrara, _Neptune.
-the national defense program. tic- N. J.
cording to Steefact: James Nan. "We have-twoSplendid.- to-cap-
neY.ruTfol, Icy, -scatback. and tains this Oar-Pete Koss- itt the
Sergei layeteiwsky. New - .ndon, backlit:1d and Jack Haines in the
.-conn., guard, both of whom ve line; hence we should_ have well-
enlisted-in the air sefvice. Othe balanced squad leadeMiip.-- -Both
ofcciurses ;pay be called before the e tort-notch, performers". Stewart
--season ,gets. under way.'. 06e or said: •
.. two, in addition. - hive scholastic -That - several 'SIAA- colleges •-,are
'difficulties 'to overceine. Stewart consfdering • the. possibility of
intimeted:. seeking permiasiOn to play freemen
' Varsity prospects listed by Miir. on the varsity ivied, was the
- ray's athletic director: .• opinion of Mt. Stewart. He said
Centers: San1ord. 11raxtonTShiff he doubled if Murray-, _would peek
Aia Harold Pinion. Corbin. suck perfnssion. althomik he be-
Ky.: Bill Lee. Paducah: - • = lieved he would not oppose the
•iGuards: Roger Fuller-a-- Carroll- .mOve. especially • if an investigation
ten; Jack Dempsey, Carmi. -should prove that theanciee woWd
Everett Craig. Blytheville, - Ark: be. necessary if certain °alleges
Perkins _Marquess. `HOSSiinsville: were to continue with.intereollege-
. • thisch Hendrickson, Jereon; Mike iate 'athletics. "Personally. I doubt
Nicholas. Ithaca. N. Y. - -1U-the -SIAA wilF grant seek ger--
• Tackles: Jess -sahn. LaPorte. Ind.:- mission". he said. -
Clifford White. -Clevelansn•O; Jet.-- -One thing is definite", he added.
 °lover.' Maier
• Johnson; Markus; Champ Ruining. a schedule already arranged and
Ozark. George Spethc Buffalo. we plan to go ahead with freshman
N. Y. football". •
Ends: .Tucker. GeZirgetown. 'The Murray-TenrieSSee • Teen
• la: Ray Moore, Waverly. Tenn': game this year will be pli-yed
- -Bob Salmons . Wid-:-Owerisbome Xy, ea -October-- it.
hall practice. Athletic Director
Roy Stewart announced tpday.
Jim Moore': has been promoted
meetings. which *ill be open
te- attended by ISCUI•
ers, livestock raisers, and manu-
facturers arid distributors of feeds.
The national defense program
calls - for increase4 production of
dairy and poultry products, pork
ed largely. by better feeding. rath-
er than by increasing the size of
herds and flocks.
DRYING OF PEACHES
Large . quantities (lc peaches
'
should be dried. as well ss cahned.
'suggest feed specialisti at, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Eeonomics.
Kentucky ' has _a big pearth crop.
Food priees are rising; It la hoped.
says the statement, that every tam-
fly that possibly ,can will- thy, can
or otherwise preserve large , trisan-
litiei of peaches. The cellege.
thereigh its extension sere*, is
waging a state-wide campaign to
encourage _home use of si large ?art
of the peach crop.
Suggestions for dryini pesenes.
offered by Miss Florence Imlay and
Mrs. Pearl Haak of: the college's
home demonstration department
se um, we 1 r peas
Handle-carefully' to pre'vera •brufs-•,,
Mg. Wash, peel, remove stones, and
hold 15 to 20 minutes in' a solution
made of a tablespoon of salt to a
quirt ..of water. Arrange in trays.
Cover lightly %lath screen. Place
trays in the-sun or in a very glow
'oven, about 125 to 300 degrees. If
dried, in the sun, take in the house:
at night. Process...complete when
Undful of slices, has elaatic stringy
feel, and separates when pressure
Is removed. , .
The peaches should be thorough-
ly dried.' Store in tin boxes or glass
jars . with tight fitting covers or
put in paper bags and tie tightly.
Keep. in 'a cool place.
'
Plans To Help -
Increase Revenues
Started
Thoroughbreds Will Use Deep Formation Combined
With Threat of Quick Openings and Reverses to Score
A campaign to increase the reve-
nue • from Kentucky's highway, by
encouraging more travel has jUSLI-Ay.
been started 'by State Highway
.Commissioner J. Later Donaldson.
eirskelated Press reportedJuly
26. 'Mr. Donaldson . pointed out
that a hard-surfaced road, carrying
it to the state in revel from gas-
oline 
prof
tax and various Intros! fees.
The - Donaldson campaign', his
'been endoried by the' Motor True*
Club of Kentucky.. it is announced
this emelt by Lewinirirh. mamas=
West New trek N Alrirred` (Sanas.
Lorain. 0.;, Jack Haines, South
Quarterbacks.: Peter Rots. Moos-
ttp. Co eUgesse Syers. Paducah.
Wing Lee -Kett, Bridgeport.
Coon.. Stessa-Levandosks, Laporte,
Ind : Joe Russell. Portsmouth. 0:
-
•
riteece'est that city as sponsor.
"Owensboro has always bee
us at Mur-
ray, and we consider it a real op-
portunity to play there." the Thor-
Pughisted director asserted. "We
have had some verf fine bal,1 play-
ers frPrn Owensboro".
— .
.1•1•1. -awn -•••••• ••=•• •••••• ••••••
SEE US FOR YOUR FALL
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
•
Crimson clover, red clover, alfalfa, rye,
'ire grass, wheat; oats, barley, red top._
and timothy.
•
We reclean your wheat for 'Sc per




Concor: d-Hazottligthway slth St., Weft
•••••- AM.
HOW TO HAVE
FUN ON A BUDGET1
you think it's expensive to enjoy an evening in the
Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel, you've got atietber
Ihinkcomingt 4'
Fat as little as eye dollar-per person (one-fifty,*
• 4
Saturday nights) you.can dance all evening to mai
excellent orchestra; set two really marvelous floor shows--1
tonfaim up- that Sint demist infect/or drink! (Iltat'a
out . wonderful "minimum, check", system at work!):
Won't you drop in next dile you're_ in Louisville? Wa- -
pteutically guaranter a wonderful tend
THE BROWN HOTEi.
.('ouiavtlle 'J •Carge5t and lineal
1itila01613 E. ttAJLTER.ilfeesee
•
prove that in other states primary
highway profits from. increased
tr'ansportation have been used foif
building more highways and par-
ticularly -to construct secondary,
"farrn to market" roads.
"Roweveri."..-kgr: Ulfrigh said.
'Kentucky's present weight limit
of 18.000 pounds gross .on a truck,
talus its load actually .styrnies Mr.




SOGAT. 242.-IECAuSTE?NlAT cpkici-ti 4r
OCT 10-- Ut4!Oti UNIVERSITY Ail .:INI;I:Aut,,,444v 16,OCT 18--TENN. TECH. AT OIVEN587R0,i0;4144417--=
OCT. 2.5--MOREljtAb AT MUATRRAY 61Dmic(orte.1
APT ti DELTA 
CLEVELANO,M133.
AROUND Till5 FALL' 
NOV. 8--WEST TENNEZE ActotvIARRI
THROW BALL
NOV 15—MIDDLE TENNE55E"0--bg
formation this year. Assisted_ by
scie ii--tjoy. forum_ Danville.
ler? • High Satcsil-Ccal_0,„..Murrayt,
chief grid mentor "air herd his
first practice. on_ _Semember. 8 in
prepatation tor the :opening Immo
with Culver-Stockton here on the
!tight of September 22.
"After carefully studying the
modern 'T as taught, by Hales and
Shaughnessy and after seeing the
Donaldson 's program from 4ne- __Ang.
,pictutherr s_owf ithelitear-Redskin game,
the
Stanford games last fall" Moore--
-tmerylme-4rjek4-t-b"a's said "1,--a'M coavinced—det to-rtur
Kentucky because Of this iced limit ', the modern version of the
since no other state in the Union would be foolhardy for any team
has a limit of less than 30.ouu without a weighty but • speedy
pounds per truck plus head.
Elimination of this antiquated
law. and fair, reasonable new truck
,liselaistion would be certain' .to
show an impertatir profit to the
Highway Department besides re-
sulting in lower hauling goats for
all material-imported into!end es-
ported from Kentucky by truck.
Reform legislation in addition
would eliminate the serious bottle-
eck in national defense now
etaitatil- isy-lCentueltyl truck traits-




' Leeeet on My giti.aalis-are 'tut;
tng _Yellow. .. C._ M amtvpit_____
Von* about it?
- Answer by N. K Elliott of the
Kentdcky College ' of Agriculture
Home Economics: . .
pin oak has certain pe-
niliarities. one of which is' That it
does' -not- like an abundance of
lime When Nine Is used to ex-
cess or trees ere .planted with _the
reels in or 'among limestone- the
trees often do not' develop setts-
factorilt . The eisidence of excess-
i
ive lime is usually shoe% in a
yellowing of leaVes.- This yelhalii-
Inc is called achlorotis.
Young pin oaks that show this
trouble can • ?Ken be treated by
using i material that svill have • a
tendency to . change' the soil from
the alkaline: caused by the lint*,
over to the mildly acid side. Prob-
ably one of the best ,materiels to
- use for this purpose is aluminum
sulphate For newly set pin oaks,
use a half ota pound of this ma-
USA anal ili"---a-
circle two to three feet in diame-
I
ter aroun .. dtlse--trunk-end well
watered in . Usually one applica-
tion will inaffitient Do reit use
too much elnininum sulphate. ..
•
A former pro football star. Moore
certainly, has no, objections to pre-
fessiunar tactics, but he explains
that the Murray Thoroughbreds
would 'be handicapped in trying will not affect us except in
the •T': instances where we wash a, substi-
"Murray will have two fullbacks tution VCR' some matter of strat-
next season who will tap the beam egy", he remarked.





Mr. and Mrs. Lenville Ayers are
the parents of i baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel and
M. and Mrs. Mule- Ross and chil-
dren- went to Padueah Saftirday, on%
s• fish fry. -"—
Mrs. Carrie Reeves and Mrs.
Merle Andrus and son. Billie, spent
the weet-end in Fulton. Ky.. with
Mr and Mrs. C A. Divainta
Mr. and Mrs-Rastus CalhSen of
Detroit are eisithig
Lee Donaldson,
Mrs. Pansy Holloman and son are
kirre-Sterfford-ettrifirrict
and Mrs. Tesse Mathis,
Mrs_ Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spent 'Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lundy Tubbs iq Almo..
• Mr._ and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham scent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Will Cleaver. ,
Mr- and Mrs. Garvis Lee are
building a new home here.
Mr and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
also have started 'building and Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Thorn • are re-
modeling their house at OHS Writ-
ing.
- Mrs,- Rictrard- end- eta,-
-Veit %Wednesday. Everyone bates













Lower Floor (tax Included)'. "3k'
-:: SCIENTIFICALLY AIR COOLED
TODAY and FRIDAY






TUESDAY A D WEDNESDAY
Th, gal who's on everybody's lops in
the hit that's got everybody talhun'!
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
• •••••••••• 1.10.4,11 1•101.
EVA d ABOR J. CARROL NAISH
NEXT TH7DAY AND FR1DAYr
4
••••• open IA* ceini
strip, created byACI.HIC vt)NO
Viten • IA1.11115
(DOM lietsteld)r
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
CHARLES EDWARD DOUGLAS
Charles Edward Douglas died at
his home three Miles east of Hazel
on Sunday morning, August 17.
Mr. Douglas had resided in this
immediate community all his life
and had been confined to his home
for several months due to heart
trouble.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon by the Rev.
Charlie Sweatt, assisted by the
Rev. A. C. Moore, at Mount Pleas-
ant Church. near his home, and
e) was buried in the cemetery at
place. Bro. Sweatt made
ial mention to Mr. Douglas
a man of the highest moral
nding and that. he _had lived_
-a- manner that hi- was raga








," letter of that week to be
- ``.7 ••'" hed a week late and thewith wi.
st f ing week's letter should ap-ate
state ft n this issue and as this cor-
` and hol'dent left Sunday for a fewother tvacation this week's letter Is
brief and we will premiseindex w.
ews up-to-da and better service be-
K' entuck
l
with next week's paper.
Minor nd Mrs. Bob Bray. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred- - -, 'hatcher re called to Paris Fridayand Fish
of - their brother- dent an
Charlie Provine, death.Monroe, 
ith Myers of St. Louisof • ng her vacation with her
Kertitteks r and Mrs. Gal= Myers
Mon
Mrs. Collie Bowden and
'trove- - been - visiting
▪ Cos „Sifrents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wil-
is- to Mr. and Mrs.- T.-Bowden,
..of r4bad to their home in Flint,
of Gas, last Tuesday.
Leaau'is Ruby Ellaklejt, spent sever-
$8O0. 
 recently in Memphis, Tenn..
The g friends. 
The L. Moore transacted business





e leaves his widow, Mrs. Thula
y Douglas; three sons, Garvice,
dor! Oak, Prentice, of Almo
Trellis of Hazel. Also three
hters, Mrs. Otis Wilson of
is, Mrs. Johnie Valentine and
Velma Orey Douglas a
. Two brothers. Early of
and Luther of Paducah, and
sisters. Mrs. W. M. Alton
s. Finis Steele of Hazel also
ivals.






the Ledger & Times not
„ck Hazel subscribers the
' after the election and the
Wayne, Ind., have been spending
a few days with relatives and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fairris are
visiting with tIlieir parents here
•for a few days. -
•
THE LEbGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PRIDE OF PURCHASE
H PA ND
Canning fruit and taking carte
of dried beans is the order of the
day.
Mrs. Johnson of Paris is .visiting
her son, Ed Johnson and Mrs.
Johnson.
,The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Len Shiader met at Mr. Shrader's
Sunday and celebrated Mrs. Shra-
der's birthday. All the children
were present except P. -M,. who is
away in training. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin of Fort
=Mrs. Datsy-vangtm-Triert'etuthed
home after spending several months
in Chicago, HI. • •
Mrs. Amanda White spent sev-
eral days in Hazel first part of the























and son of Fort
Ray E. Man)ey,






















3 'REASONS WHY I LIK
go to Murray Beauty Shop: Fir.
*factory work—no one is t
please. Second, the shop is cl
. Friendly atmosphere, too. Th
are reasonable, them .this




THE MEMBERS OF WESTERN
FIRED TOBACCO
OWERS' ASSOCIATION:
August 9, 1 was nominated for
ector of the Western Dx-li Fired To-.
o arowers' Association to serveOf -
ed, on the West side of Calloway ,
..ty. I desire to  make the following
ement:
r have heard Cert./lin-charges and ru-
rs made in regard to the operation of -
e AAsociation. I detot-know anything 
out .these charges but I 'think it
ty, if elected,. tojnvestigate th e.se
ngs and if I think they are true, I
"My best to have them corrected and'
I will not wait until I have served my-
ar, making no effort whatsoever_ to -
ect them and then put it before the
le for any political putpose in order •
reelected-. .
I an in favos. and if_e dlecte r wilLuse
influence to let the mtEnibers sell their
cco over any floor-th the Western
-ict of their choice.
opposed to having the charges
ling tobacco-raised by the loose
_ .a-wwimewrip
yfrote for me next Saturday,
ast , and I am elected, will do
s')est IQ serve Ihe members faithfully











. --... 4,.. • --,.. ,..„ ,,....,s..t.i.V.1-. •
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A'PROPESTO W of the Purchase
POTS INTO P 85 acres of tomatoesWHAT HE TEACHES' and, despite a seve
i
additional inco_n of o
was realized _b_y__.p, ..17_____. :................
•
•
the result of drinking coal oil. Hewas 17 months of age.
He _is survived by his jaareeta.three sisters and one brother,
grandparents, Mr and Mrs 0. T.
Weatherford and Mr. and''Mrs.James Provine
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock' Inthe Hazel Methodist Church with
the Rev. J. E. Underwood of Jack.
son. Tenn, and Platt of
Hazel officiating.,
Pallbearers were H. I. .Neely.





". tiOn of the.county agent, the state
grew 6156ttr•Irgriculture department, the col-
this, year,; lege, the buyers of the tomatoes.
drouth. an' and to the A. G. Outland' tobacco
company which., furnished its
Mom for ihe-Acading-onci peeking





































I Hospital News - Brirbthers
Meet Here For -irst
Admissions to the William Mason
Mereorial Hospital during- the past
week:
Gobel McClain, Mayfield; James
Albert Gardner, Murray; Jas. El-
wood Lyons, Murray; Ed .Filhecki
Murray; Jimmy Weatherford, Haz-
el; Dorothy Nell Hart, Hazel; Mrs.
Wilson Hughes, Murray; Hamp
Ethridge, Murray; Mrs. Hewlett
Cooper. Murray: Baby Girl Hughes.
Murray; Mrs. R. Tullis, Murray;
Helen Anderson. Big Rapid* Mich.,
Harry Haney, MCKenzie, Tenn.;
Mrs. Coalton Morgan, Benton; Lynn
Edwards, Murray; Jas. Hugh Fair;
Sparta, Mrs. Porter Huie, Mur-
ray; J. H Churchill, Murray; Jesse
Newton', -Ironton;
mers. Benton; Mrs. J. E. All, Pa
ducah.
Patients discharged diking the
past week:
Sarah Anne Lyons, -Puryear,
Tenn.; Woodrow Ford. Benton; Mrs.
sI. C. Brewer, Murray; Baby Joe
Robert Brewer. Murray; James
Gardner. Murray; Gebel -McClain,
Mayfield; Dorothy Nell Bart, Hazel;
Hamp Ethridge, Murray; W T
Hawks, Hazel; Mn. E. M. -Kee,
MorfaY: Mrs. Marshall Owen, New-
bern, Tenn.; Ruth Scott. Murray:
Mrs. Hewlett Cooper, Murray; Mrs.
_J. E. All, Paducah; Mrs. Porter
Htiie. Murray; Mrs. Herman Tullis,
Murcia's._ Harry- Haney, McKenzie,
Tenn.; Scott Rutland, .Ft._ Henry,
Tenn. .
Time-in 21 Years
Mr. aril Mrs. L. H. Williams and
son, Lyikin Bryant Williams. .of
Washington, D. C. and La-verence,
Kan., are gicestuot Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Williams. South 15th treet.
It is the fast meeting' of ,the.Wil-
hams brothers in 21 years. They
separated in Henry County, Tenn.,
wheri__Use_eldrx one-lett-to-
studies and work in 3ansas after-
servingsin 130th Field Artillersi try
U. S. Army at it_ Riley _Kan. -
NEW CONCORD SCHOOL
School has opened and everyone
is happy and anxious to start to
work. We had a very nice onen-
ing address given Isysst. H.
- -
perud. Calloway. County's new at-
torney.
We
a mush larger enrollment this
year tlIan in pervious years.
Everyohe is•invited to come to
our iii' cream .-upper her,.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
_ Saturday night,--Auguet 23;
from 7:30 o'clock, on at the 'New
Concord schoolhouse. Tlik public is
cordially -invited.
If you ean'tt think of any other
way to tbittept-ITran, tell him he's
the kind of man who 'can't be
.4$494'01.
V APTIIIMINK
r Aura) RACES•• •••••-••••••• _ea •• •••• ••••••••
•• ••• Amin.* •I••••• her,
4) %V sir..ZS
IN All IFAIITT-HAWAIT
•ei r•••—•••• I, a II. nen... •
•••••••• ••• ••••• -Ono. •••
V hIGHT. ALi.. 2.-111 2
ESTIVIM /Inn BALL
mans




L STAR imrso REVUEtux ••••••••• ••• •••••
•• 11DAV MICNT,
•111V 11117113 BEM"
CS Ott ••• non •••• ••••
•-••• • ••••,•• ••••••••••• •••••••
•••••• •••• (18•••••• and •••• •••••••••••—•• ••••••••••1 La.. (,...g -Norma
11••••••••••••• 1••••••••4 • •••••• - Wee,
nob ••• •••=••••••... to••••.--
• Wm ••• •••••••••••••—
Mr - and Mn. T. S. Iferroirt. rot 
daughter. Miss Ann, are in
family of Memphis. 
asch Tenn.all and 
. t Western Dark fired Tobacco
Mr. and Mrs Duke !P
41:7L
several ..crs last week in
latives and friends.
Mrs. 0. B. Ttinibowl Mrs. Char. 
lieArmstrong, Mrs. I.. .F. Vaughn„ •---a •
Mrs. Dick Miller and Mrs. H. .I.1
Neely attended a missionary. meet-
ing at the. Oak. GrOve Baptist
Princeton. Ky., was in charge of
the study on prayer which was
very interesting
Mrs Evelyn Brandon and little
son, W B.. left last Sunday .after-
boon • for Oek. - after 1
spending severaT-*-eekli-Te-Hatel
,with her Iwo:At Mr. and Mrs.
'Barkley White.
Mr and Mr. Bob Shirks of
Pennsylvania are here spending
th ir s.aeation with relatieecten. Crystal Parks. Insegerre-:..Un- - son was born to Elder andervioott. Temple Scarbrough, Mr.- Edwin Curd last week.Sadie Nell Brandem Ann Herron. Mrs, Jim Thompson. Miss Pearl I.Hazel. Jones, Gertrude, Vance. ..b.dia.gilsompson -spent Saturday after-
Sunday School Elms Enjoys
Weiner Roast
Members of the Wesley Sunday
School class,- Of the Methodist
church enjoyed a weiner roast at
the Paris park Tuesday evening.
Those present were Nora Moore,
Ava Lee Wilson. Evelyn Allbrit-
•
-r
 ..••••  ••••••••••••• •
Dye Your Wardrobe -. -
To Match The Season
• _ .
CHOICE OF NEW FALL COLORS
All Beautifully Dyed . . .
Even, Smooth Color!
Write Your Own Color Ticket for
Fall . . . CALL 234 NOW!
Plain Snit, dress or overcoat cleaned and 60Cpressed. CASH 8c CARRY , 
• •
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE PREPARED NOW
• FOR GOING AWAY TO SCHOOLI-
BOQNE -eLEANERS  
Tel 234 SQUTit:SIDE SQUARE Tit 334
Growers' Association
MEMBERS
As nominee for director of Western
Dark Fired Tobaec-o—Growers' Associa-
'don, in the election to be held Saturday,
August 23, 1941, 1 hall appreciate your
vote and influence,--and if elected pledge
nty support to the entire membirihip.
am in rairor of tobacco being sold
over any floor of the grower'. choice. in
the Western District, and_ I am Against
-loose leaf floor charges being-raised. -
I expect to attend every meeting of
the Board of Directors if you elect me
and shall pay the strictest attention to
all matters that come befoT the Board
and wilt give same my consideration and
vote at all tiines as I think best for your




day night,. August 23. It is  to
be giveit for the benefit -a the
soitopl. There Will be plenty of -
4ee crown, cold drilika_aqd enter-















.Here you get the inzt car -for ybur. money, silld










1935 Oldsmobile 6, 2-door
1931 Ford, Model A, 2-door
1931 Ford, Model A, Coupe








• REITER MOTOR PERFORMANCE
AVOID BATTERY TROUBLE










No. 4th & Chestnut Sts. Murray, Ky.
SEE and DRIVE AMERICA'S FINEST CAR—SEE
RAY P. MUNDAY
THE STUD E B A
24 HourVervice 24


















11111S1W - I"Sehoor to Disousk 'COLLEGE SUG
•
Livestock Feeding
FOR VARSITY GRID A  -nuiritio'n --whoop,  wbese web- DRYING OF PEACHES
DRILLS A'T MURRAY -nanufacture and *sale of feeds WM- Larg - quantifies of -peaeLsei
• ins of feeding livestock and the
be dI,cusa will be heldh
.... University uf..Kentucky College of
Under a-ftt:varriped cotuhutg set- Agriculture and Home Economics
up at Murray State, 33 varsity Prot- August 20 and 21. Speakers will
Sleets . have been asked_ to replinLyAar.tod0.4up,mtwo..uf the faculty
- ' here September 8 for initial foot- the college: Dr. W, E. Krauss of1
• ball 'practice, Athletic Director the Ohio State Experiment Station:
Roy Stewart announced today: Kenneth J. Maltaa Decatur. Ill.:
Jim Moore NO been Womble(' lit T: Faulkner. agricultural agent
from assistant to head : football in Grayson county. Kentucky. and
(souk- allowing Stewart to- devote-I-Tit/0rd in0..../t, Leitch/UM, Ky. 
• his entire time to directing the Ti•;e -meetings. which will be open
• - hea111.-Senattnieni and the addede, to all. wilt --ba--atterided_ by farm.
program. Bice Mounti07- foriner'Em-, livestock raisers, and maim-
Danville. Ky.. High School coach, fachrers and distributors of feeds.
will be assistant football coach. The national defense program
For the -first time in history. calls for incretted production of
wilt have A  varc.ity la' And poultry products. pork•
should be dried as well as canned.
suggest food tpecialcsts at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and- Home Economics.
ky has a big peach crop.
Food pnices are rising. It is hoped.
says the statement. that every fam-
ily -that possibly can will dry, can
or otherwise preserve large quan-
tities of peaches The college.
tbsough.its extension service, is
waging a state-wide campaign to
eMurage home use of a large part
of the peach trop.
Suggestions for drying peaches.
offered by Miss Florence Imlay and
Mrs. Pearl Haak of the college's
home demonstration department,
• • • •
school-with • Culver-Stoekten of ed largely by 'better feeding._ rath-
.Missouri here on the night of er than by incratsing, the size of
. September 12. The .eight .remain- herds anyl flocks. „
iitt tames are all SIAN•encounter.s.
. -three of_ which Ate. withliturrny's Harold Gish. CentraI_CIW._
"liar losiatution4 Western. .Mare,_,...._TatallekK. Jack C.en-
heod. and &Meth..." Stewart hones terville. Tenn.: -Teddy Saiseen.
that the state collidir will like- Mayfield: Bob Perkins. Ithaca. N.




been definitely los-t on account _of
=-1-tie national defense program. ac-
cording to Stewart: links Nan-
hey? Fulton. . Ky.,ICatback,. and
Sergei Bychowsky. New London.
Conn., guard. both of whom have
enlisted in the air service Others.
- of course. may be called before the
:season gets under way. One or
two. ilk addition. have scholaki
:difficulties, to overcome. Steviart
intimated.' , • • '4,
Varsity -prospects listed \by 'Mu-
rat's •
Venn's*: dinford Br'SEi
field. Ala.: Harold !.1ruson.! Corbin. such permission. although: he be-
Ky.: Bill Lee. Paduh ' . lieved .tie would not oppou the
• Guar& 'Roger fier, Carroll. Move, especially if ah„investigatiosi'
-tare------sospar-- -Denspbej-.--Carrni-R0 should prove that the move Would
Everett Craig. _Blytheville. Ark.; be necessary if `certain Colleges
Perkins Marquess. Hopkingville4ontro to, c.onunue with intercollege-
Basch Hendrickson. Jenson: Mike rate athletics. -Personally. I doubt
Nicholas. Ithaca, N. 1". ' . if The SIAA-...will gram such per-
'kles:-Jess ikihntifi.adFiorte. Ind.: mission": he ,said. .
Only two varsity prospeete`hive Taal LainWil, IA-
Porte, Ind.: Carl Ferrap, Neptune;
-We .have two SgiteO4DI co-caw
tains this year-Pete Koss in; the
backfield and Jack Haines in the
line: hence we should have well-
balanced squad' 'leadership Both
are top-notch performers'. Stewart
said,
at scveral SIAA colleges are
sidering the, possibility . of
seeking permission to play troilism;
on the Varsity squad, was rthe
opinion of Mr. Stewort. He :said
douhred if- Murray woad-Neck
Clifford White. lest . Jet-. ^we Thing is /termite . nt
ry GICiver. Pontiac. lifich: Torn "Fredunan--C-oach John stifler
Johnson. Marion Chomp Rushing a schedole already„Arripeed and
Ozark. 1114 George Speth. Buffalo we plan 'to .go ahead with-Systr.lnan
N Y t'outball".
Endo: JUT. Tucker. Georgetawn. The Murray-Tennessee Tech
Ill; Ray Moore. Waverly. Tenn..: • game this_ year_will_heLaYed
SaAlnaLint_ 1.,.. ti. Wid Owensboro Ky.. On OCtOber It
.Cbrbin: ,Don Manolio. v..th the funior Chamber of coin.
West New fork. N. J.: Fred Gar.as. mere.- .1 that city as sponsor.
Lorain. -O.; Jack Haines. South _-01;rwersboro has always been
Bend, ,Ind. • '. very • cooOrative %Yoh us at Idur-
gnarteebarks: Peter Koss. Moos- ray, and we consider it a real op-
up. C,nh gerie• Syers. Paducah.' portunity to plaf there.- the Thor-
Windsock= 'Leo Hutt. Bridgeport, oughbred direetor asserted,' We
Conn.: Steve -Levancioski. LaPorte, have had sonic very fine ball play-
__ _. Ind.: Joe Rouen. Portsmouth. 0: er;.z 
trim 'Owensboro"
---- •
elos ••-•••••••mo,••=••••=.11••• -Im•-•••••••••••••••••1••••••• 
-•••
SEE US FOR YOUR FALL
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
• --
1 CrimsOn.chiv.er, red clover, alfalfa, rye,rye grass;—wheat, oat?, barley, red lop
and timothy. -
.4,
. We reclean your wheatfor 5c per





Concord-Hazel Highway So. 4th St., Murray
Or •
s.-i•mi-.4m•-••••••••••••••• -for -• 





•If you think it's expensive to enioyom evening in the •
Nucleus Room at the Brown Hotel, you've-got another:
think coming!
' For is fie* a ornidonae- per person (one-fifty oil
Seiturdayortt):you.can dance all evening to ant.
extellent see two really marvelous floor shows--1
still "weep" Au MOM dMosmt in food or drink' (That's
aconderful "minimum check": systan at work!).
Won't you drof% in next dine you're in Louisville? We
practically guarantee a wonderful um!
THE BROWN HOTri. '
('ouiIdlIe 'a •Cargeg and Jineil'
liAPTSH Maneeer
•••••,%••••••+••:.•Pse,isr 
Use firm, well ripened peaches.
Handle cargfuilly to prevent bruis-
ing. Wash.. ptseI-Ternpve stones, and
hold lb to 28 minutes' in a solution
made ot'a tohlesp?on of salt to a
quart-ot water. Arrange to trays,
CvC boldly wittf screen- Place-s..,
trays in the sun or in a very slow
oven. about 125 to 200 degrees If
,dried in Me sun, take in the house
at; night. Pr complete when
handful of elastic stringy
eeL and separates when pressure
is removed. • •
The peaches should be thorough-
ly dried. Store-1st tin boxes or glass
Jars- with tight fitting covers or
put in paper bags and tie tightly
Keep in a cool place.
Thoroughbreds Will Use Deep Formation Combined




A cam p.lgts to increase 'the reve-
nue -from Keno:pekes highways by
encouraging more. -travel has just
been started by State Highway
Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson.
the Assoeiated Press reported July • ;
411111:114r• Donaldson painted out -
"that a hard-surfaced l:oad; cottylrifr°
750--CIA-W-day. snOws a- tR•tilirlif- —
-it to the state iri receipts from gas- '
oline tax and various license fees.
NEAD COACH JIM Mot
SAYS:
"WE'LL THROW- THAT 'BAT
AROUND THIS FALL4
The Donaldson campaign has
been.endorsed by the Motor Truck
Clu.P.of Hektucky, it is amsOunced
this week by Lew Ultrich manag-
ing director of the CUM.
The Motor Truck Club supports
the program- because its stirtiiitTa
provn- that in other states primary
highway profits from increased
transportation have been used for
building more highways and par-
ticularly to construct secondary.
-farm to_Inatket" roads, _
Jim Mpore, promoted this yerir'*--
!.from assistant to head football h,
coach at Murray- State' College, be- _-
homes his •Ireqtneky Thoroughbreds -
will not be able to handle the 'T' :
formation - this year Assisted by ,.
Rice Mountjoy, former Danville, ;
Ky.. !High Scheel coach, Murray's
abet grid mentor, will hold his
first practice On September 8 in
preparifion for the opening game
with Culver-Stockton here on the
night of September 2. .
"However." Mr. Ultrich said. -After carefully studying the
"Kentucky's present, weight limit--modern T as taught by Hales and
of 18,000 pounds 'grotto on a truck Shaughnessy and after seeing the
he lead l'etustlY et"wle° fffe- pictures of the Bear-Redskin game.
Dbbalds"1.4 program free° the together with the pictures of the
ncipoi4D4rtatent ofs motortrucTu lm-Danttransoeta .....andtion. st af:._.Forn_41,_emta,maaLineed an;
Kentucky bet•ause of this load limit, the modern version of the ---_-r
since np other state in Ihe Ultion would he foolhardy for say -seam
has a limit of le" 'than 30.000 without a . weighty- but speedy
pockids pet truck plus load. .
-Elimination of. this antiquated 
backfie/d.
A former pro fOotball,star. Modre
law. 'and fair, reasonable new truck certainly has no objections to pro-
legislation would be certain to fessional tactics. but Pe explains
show .an important profit "tothe that the. Murray Thoroughbreds
Highway Department besides re- would be handicapped in trying
suiting lower haulinr costs for
ill,matertal imported Into and ex- Murray will have two fullbacks
ported from Kentucky by truck. -next season who. will tip the beam
Reform legislation in addition at the extraordlhary amounts of
wopld eliminate the serious bottle- lSO and 155.-- The left halfback
neck in national defense now post 
van be 0.k.o. care of tier_ a
rabaeti IrY RetabflgY7a Truck great deal of the time' by a mon-
portation laws." ster who pecks 147 pounds around
.on his huge frame tishiff sed)-.






The.-Theiroughbreds' coach saidY ellOW Oa k Lettive 
Leaves on my.,rtIn_oaks_ass_ turn.!
ing yellow. .Can, anything . be -
done abbot it' 
 wrikA
Aylmer by N W Elliott _of :thir ‘111,,nri
Kentitity Cotter, of-Agriculture '
sirsd- Home rieoneenles: -
Xtte pin oak has certain pe-
enloaltio. -one of 'WhiP10•4111+4111114  it
does not like an abundance - of'
lime. -When -lime Is used' to es-
'eesi4 or trees are planted, with the 
roots in or among limestone the
trees' often.. do -not develop satis-
factorily. ' The 'evidence of excess-
ive lime iS usVally. shO.Wri in a
yellowing -.of leaves This yellow-
ing is called schlorosis.
Young pin oaks that show this
trouble can often be treated by
li sing•ii material that will have a
tendency to change the _soil from
the slicaline-eatiasst--by-,thol>.jime.
over to the fnlIdly arid Side, Ptah-
ably. one of The best materials to
ose for this .purpose- is aluminum
-ulphite . For newly set pin oalts,o
UM a half- nes _murrsd. of this ma-
terial, worked inth the. soil 'WI- a
'circle two to three teet,In diame-
ter aroundthe trunk and well
I
_wile:fed in: !timidly one applica-
tion will be sufficient- Do„not use
too much aluininum 'sulphate.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Lyiiville Byers are
the .parents of a baby boy.
Mr and Mrs. Guy McDaniel and





Mn. Carrie 10Seves and- Mrs
Merle Andrus and son. Billie, spent
the week-end in Fulton. Ky, . with
Mr and Mrs. C. s A Davainia •
• Mr. and _Mrs Rastus Calhoun of
Detroili are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Lee 'Donaldson.
Mrs. Pansy Holloman apd son are
VIsitinTlitrf Stafford Ctirtf.amdle:
and Mrs. Jesse Mathis.
. Mrs. Adelbest, Reevel and chil-
dren spent Saturday: with Mn, and
Mrs. Lundy Tubbs in Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham. -anent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver. .
Mr and Mrs. Gary% -Lee • are
building a new home
Mr and . Mrs. AdelSert Reeves
also have-Attarte‘huildins-andoMr.
and Mrs. -Clete ...Thorn are re-
modeling- their se at this writ-
ing.'k.
-.Mot Richard alston and.. chit-
• .dren are planning - to melee to .0e:
tfolf Wednesday. Everyone hates












Don't suffer the agony of piles
any-longer without trying NASH'S
HEM-AID OINTMENT. This guar-
.anteed product .will quickly relieve
the pain and misery. Get our-tube
today. ,
WALLIS DRUG STORE sly
k• SPECIAL!
12 PM card photographs













5EPT C u Ep
OCT 4—EASTERN Atittii
OCT. 10-- UNtON UtavEctso Alme:41z
• OCT. 18-- TENN. TECH. AT OWENSBORAKv.





-As this week will end, the first
month of our work, each of us
Is bury. studying and perparing
for tad,. We are eager to finish
then seaw-hoping to make good
grades. .
Our attendance for lhis month is
excellent. We have had a one
Ipundred per cent attendance every
day except one. Our average for
the month it 90.7 per cent.
The first and second grades have
new flash cards which they are
enjoying very much.
Our eighth grade' English class
is keeping notebooks. In them we
keep our themes, poems, mis-
spelled words and news clippings
from our weekly newspapers.
We have newly decorated win-
dows. The -design we used was
drawn by Jessie Mae Paschall.
We. the eighth grade, have been
studying the eight parts of speech
and have learned liciw to diagram
sentences.
thowers-Asee--mciwinvand
many of them are in bloom.•
"-Our housekeepers for this week
are Pauline Thompson and Jessie
Mae paschall. --
We have new pictures on our
bulletin board.
We. will be proud when we re-
ceive more new library books as
we have read most of the ones
they were brought to us at the
first of ihn month.
To All:-Come and visit awhile
.dwavs welcome.
TODAY and FRIDAY
NAT NNW COYPU'S MOTHER MIAMI











— TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Thi gal who's on everybody's lips in
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The sixth grade is writing to
several companies to pictures and
helps on their booklets, "Greek
Sculptors and Artists."
Most of our flowers. are now in
bloom and we feel that we have
been well paid fur the, time and
trouble we have spent caring for
them.
Each week we take off time to
write you and remember when
passing by don't forget to stop in
and see us-The Eighth Grade. -
V. W. _Vaughan. Hickman Cows,
ty, has found on his firm what is
believed one of the best ma:!
beds yet discovereeln. the Pur-
chase region. Samples sent to ti"
Agricultural Experiment Statirrr -
tested 81 per t catkin
PLUMB'
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EVA GABOR 1.CARROL NIUSH
Based upon this consi
strip created by CHIC YOUNG•• Of •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
CHARLES EDWARD DOUGLAS
Charles Edward Douglas died at
his home three miles east of Hazel
on Sunday morning. August 17.
Mr. Douglas had resided in this
Immediate community all his life,
and had been confined to his home
for several months due to heart
trouble.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon by the Rev.
Charlie Sweatt, assisted by the
Rev. A. C. Moore, at Mount Pleas-
ant Church, near his home, and
was buried in .the cemetery at
hat • plate. Bro. Sweatt made
especial mention to Mr. Douglas
as a man of the highest moral
.atanding and that he, had Med In
such a manner thalle was regird:
ed by all who knew him as one of
the best of men.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. 'Thula
Perry Douglas; three suns. Garvice,
of Pilot Oak. Prentice, of Almo
and Trellis of Hazel. Also three
daughtsts, Mrs. Otis Wilson of
Illinois, Mrs. Johnie Valentine and
Miss Velma Grey Douglas of
Hazel. Two brothers, Early of
Hazel and Luther of Paducah. and
twu sisters. Mrs. W. M. Alton
and Mrs. Finis Steele of Hazel also
are survivals.
He was a member of Green
Plains Church of Christ.
Hazel Correspondent Visiting
- Unavoidable circumstances have
caused the Ledger le Times not
to reach Hazel subscribers the
week after the election and the
Hazel letter of that week to be
published a week late and -the
succeeding week's letter should ap-
pear in this issue and as this 'Cor-
respondent left Sunday for a few
days' vacation this week's letter is
very I•rief--- and we will promise
more'news and better service be-
ginning with next week's paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray, Mrs.
Lane Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bray were called to -12112be Ftlffly
on the account of their brother-
in-law's. Charlie Provine.
Miss Edith Myers of St. Louis
is spending her vacation with her
parents. Mr and Mrs.._ Cifdrei. Wars
_ west of Hazel. --- -
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Bowden and
daughter -who have-13111111 'VISTUriac
their parents. Mr. *Adler:. S. Wil-
son and Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowden,
returned to their borne in Flint,
Mich. last Tuescley„,_.,
' Miss Ruby Blakley spent sever-
al days recently in Memphis, Tenn..
'c„visiting friends.
E. A. Moore transacted business
in McKenzie. Tenn; Friday.
Canning fruit and taking care
of dried beans is the order of the
day.
Mrs. Johnson of Paris is visiting
her son, Ed Johnson and Mrs.
Johnson.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader met at Mr. Shrader's
Sunday and celebrated Mrs. Shra-
der's birthday. All the children
were present except P. M. who is
away in training.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin of Fort
Wayne, Ind., have been spending
a few days with relatives and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fairris are
visiting with their parents here
for a few days.
Ws. Daisy -Vaughn has T
home after spending several months
in Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Amanda White spent sev-
eral days in Hazel first part of the
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Mayer.
Mrs. R. E. Mayer spent a couple
of days last week in Murray as
the guest of Mrs. Amanda Mayer
White.
Mrs. Mary Spellings Armstrong
of Lexington. Tenn.. and Miss Lo-
la Clayton Beale of Murray were
in Hazel Saturday for a few hours
to visit relatives _and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waters of
near Cherry were in Hazel Satur-
day visiting relatives.
Maurice Caldwell has igone- to
Memphis in cli of work and to
visit his ' Ile Hoff-
man.
Mrs. as niels of
Oklahom'a y night
to visit her E. D.
Miller and .other members of the
family.
Sgt. and Mrs. J. R. Downey Jr.
and son of Fort Bragg, N. C., Mrs.
Ray E. Manley, Mrs. .1. C. Houston
and son of McKenzie spent Fri-
day with their sister, Mrs. Hobson
Shrader and family"
Mrs Hobson Shrader .and 
PeriL 
-d






W.  and Mrs. IL I. Neely left
Sunday for Chesterfield. Nashville
and other points of interest on
their vaction and wilt vesit. the
Peelers while gone. • /
Frank Kuykendailli.c transacted
tniaThess In laurraY '1%-eMay.
J. B. Irvin was in Paris Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mts. Sam Cosby. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim - Utterback of Mayfield
were Wednesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L.- W. Cosby.
Abb Philips of Crossland and
Mrs. Pearl Taylor of Paris were





W. 4/Brooks. pictured herewith,
has demonstrated that a professor
can be more than a mere theorist.
He has proved that Calloway
County can supplement its dark to-
bacco program with the growing
and selling of tomatoes.
As vocational agriculture instruc-
tor for the Training School at Mur-
ray State College, Mr. Brooks has
been largely' responsible for the in-
corporation of the Calloway
eiretlibTF-CaroWirs Asso.cia-
4ion which in its first year Tait
grown, ,packed, and, sold over
$10.000 worth of tomatoes. The
.brand name, pictured above, is







"Pride of the Purchase".
About 120 individuals grew about
85 acres of tomatoes this year,
and. despite a severe 'drouth. an
additional income of over $10.000
Was realized by the member grow-
ers. Cheeky Adams is president
of the association and Mr. „LICIVki'is one of the directors.
- -"We- are making no eft°
drive out tobacco", emphasize
Brooks. 'In tart, we advocate t
every- inati; grow evety - acre of
good tobacco he is allowed to grow.
We- merely want to add to his in-come".
Because the acreage of dark to-bacco has been' :decreased about45 per cent during the past sixyears, farmers, must turn to a new
source al income, according toProfessor Brooks
As a part of his work with the
Training -Submit at Murray state;Mr. 'Brooks has organized a FutureTangiers organization there witha mernbership -,st present of -24students. This group had a tome-,to prOject this year of__,P4 acresthat netted $150. This project, ofcourse. was in addition to the in-dividual projects of the members;•• -With a part of this money, our
the-FFIrlire-on 0
four Of .SOL states-Kentucky,
giiiia. North Carolina, Alabama,Georgja, and Tennessee",„ Brookssaid,
He paid 'tribute to. the coopers.'
tion of the entirV,...y agent, the state
agriculture department, the col-
lege, the buyers of the tomatoes.
and to the A. G. Outland tobacco
flsny whicb-rturnished its
floors for the grading: end_ pae.kina
processes. ------
"PreeticaltY' all the work to
and packing the tomatoes
by the IF/S. Students of
ip School," the profesaor-:
oudly pointed out,'
Ste involved in the handling of
the tomatoes are as follows:
1. Picking and delivering
ft. Grading and impeding .,
3. Wrapping and packing in 30-
pound 'boxes •
4. At:plying 'labels and brand
names
5. Shipping an selling
Brooks estimated that next year,
with a favorable season, Calloway
should have about 400 acrees of
puttees that might net $50.000 to
the grower-members.
Born in Graves County, Mr.
Brooks Was graduated from • Fair-
banka ' High School (formerly Do-
dunk community, he -says), front
Murray State College with the B.
S. degree in 1933, a2c1 ,-from the
University of, ,Kelitugcy with the&scree in. Ural  lio-lauglat one
year at---Beydsville Wed- was  for'Me prlielpal of the CubaHigh Schoot.W' Graves County,
Since 1939, he has been a membetof the fisilty at-i.Murray setsCollege.
lit--
•
3 REASONS WHY I LIKE
to go to Murray Beauty Shop: First, they do
satisfactory work-no one is too difficult
to please. Second, the shop is clean, sani-
tary. Friendly atmosphere, too. Third, price's




- TO THE MEMBERS OF WESTERN
MUM FIRED TOBACCO
-GROWERS' ASSOCIATION:
On August 9, I was nominated for
Director of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco. Growers' Association to serve, if
elected, on the West side of Calloway
County. I . !desire to make the following
statement: '
l'have beard certain charges and ru-
mors niade 'ID:regard to the operation of
the Association. I do tic:it know, anything
about these charges but I 'think it is my
duty, if elected, to investigate these
things and if I think they are true, I will
do my best to have them corrected and
-I will  not Wait until I have served my
year, making no effort whatsoever to
correct them and then put it before the
people for any political purpose in order
to be reelected.
- ..  I. am in favor, and if elected, will use
my influence to let the members sell their
tobacco over any floor in the Western-
' District of their_ choice.
tam opposed to having the charges
for handling tobacco raised by the loose
4100r9. -
you vote for me next Saturdai„..
August 23, and I am elected, I willrdo
my best to serve the members faithfully


















11. They /MR reside in Crass-
Ed Johnson and family Were _in
Paris Monday on blisiness.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Bowden
of Paris, Tenn., were in the home
of Misses Connie and Beulah
Lamb, Sunday.
Aubrey Shrader was in Paris,
Monday. •.
A. T. Whitnell and family of
Nastiville are visiting Mrs. Nola
Whitpell in Hazel,
Ben Paterson is able to be out
on the streets after being con-
fined to a Memphis hospital sea-
-end- -days- with slsreke-n - tuAke.
J. C. Roland and wife of Chi-
cago are spending their vacation
-here as guests of his mother, Mrs.
Connie Roland Paschall,
Charley Provine. about 00 years
of age, died in Paris last week.
Mr. Provine was well-known here
having made this place his home
until. about 15 years ago. He is a
brother-in-law of Bob and Fred
Bray and Mrs. Love Erwin of
Hazel. He is survived by his
wife' and three children„, all of
Paris.
toyer from tat. ‘11115r -
_ ..lames Marshall
James Marshall. small son cif Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Weatherford. died
Friday night at the Mason Hospital
following a few day's' illness asthe result of drinkinn_enal•oil. He
was 17 months of age.
- He is survived by his parenbeThree sisters' and one brother,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford_ 'and Mr. and Mrs.
James Provine.
Funeral services Were held Sub-day afternoon at two o'clock in
the Hazel Methodist Church-with
the Rev. J. E. Underwood of Jecck-
eon, Tenn., and A. L. Rlatt of
Hazel officiating.
Pallbearers were : H. I. Neel!
Bob Bray. Charles Wilson and Mr.
Byrse.
Sunday School Clam EnJOys
Weiner Roast
Members of the Wesley Sunday
School class. of the Methodist
church enjoyed a vieiner roast at
the Paris park Tuesday evening
Those present were Nora Moore,
Ava Lee Wilson, .Evelyn Allbrit-
ten. Crystal Parks. Imogene Un-
derwood. Tempie Scarbrough,
Sadie Nell Brandon. AnA Herron.
Hazel Jones. Gertrude Vance, Julia
Katherine Latimer. Etimheth 
.1 Jtsees. Cann 'TiFficifir-G,:.„7' 4,;17;;,7 `ar.r7c1 BillieCope, Ovid' Osborne, Mouzon are visiting in Providence this'Moore. Carmen Parks. Wililarn week,Osborne, Claude Wilson, WilliamRex Allbritten. Walter Lee Under- r'Kra". Joe Baker of Murray waswood end Mrs. Olga IC. Freenlan,
Mrs. Dumas Clanton and father,W. D. Kelly, returned home lastFriday from Dawson SpringsKy_ where they spent two weekstaking treatments.
Miss Guthral Mae Armstrong isin Mayfield this week vizirelatives and friends.
in Hazel Monday a few hours.
Guy Farley of dear Murray has
purchased the house ad lot ofGennith Owen and will move to
Hazel soon.
Aubrey Sheckles has resignedhis. position as manager of U-
Tote-'Em store in Hazel to enter
Training Camp. He ' has
many friends here who regret toMr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of see him leave. A Mr. GarrisonFarmington, spent' the ',_,Amat_41!art__,.vill--tallse--Isialace„..iii ttle" - Stare.1/1-./Iesol-voiSing -ears.
Brown's parents,. _11/Lr. and Mrs.Alison Wilson. - Seth Cooperv-ssieo recently our-- chased the J. M. Marshall residence. Mr.- and lint Jesneklifilaon Awe} in Mott sold the property this'visiting reiSti.ves in Paris. - 1 week to T. A. Stagner of nearMiss Eileen' Paschall has re- New Providence,
turned home from Evansville, Ind., Fred Barber of Murray was inwhere she spent her =cation with Hazel last week.relatives and friends.
Mrs. Callie Russell spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Provine..
Mrs..slorcien Counsel and Horner
St. John of Paris... Mr and Mrs. J.
T Provine and daughter and De-
roy Pruyine. Lansing. Mich.. at-
tended the funeral of James Mar.
.stiall Weatherford Sunday After- '
noon at the lisfettindlat church. •
- Bra and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and children. who live In Jack-
gon are spendin4 their vacation
at their summer hazoe _in south
Hazel.
• Mr and Mrs. T..5. Herron and
daughter. Miss. Ann.- are Flort-
da on their -vacation_
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Paschall and
family -of Memphis. 'Tenn.. spent
several days last - week 4n Hazel
visiting relatives and .friends.
Mrs. 0, 11, -Turnbow. Mrs..- Char- t
lie Armstrong. Mrs. L. F Vaughn, '
Mrs. Dirk 'Miller and Mrs. H. I.
Neely attended a. missionary meet-
ing at the Oak Grove Baptist.
Church Tuesday. Miss Beale of
Princeton. Ky., was in charge of
the study on prayer --which was
very interesting.
Mr*. Evelyn Brandon and little
_son. W. B.. left last Sunday after-
noon for Live Oak. Alla.. after
spending several 'wecAlts in Hazel
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Barkley White.
Me and Mrs. Rot) Starks of
Pennsylvania. are .here
their vacation with. relatives. •
,son was born to Elder and
Mrs. Edwin Curd last week'.
Mrs. Jim Thompson. Miss Pearl
Thonipron spent Saturday after-
44.4•••••••••.4•••••••m4411••=4•11•114M4.=,•=144=4.104=1,40=4...mmo4••••••••••••••. ......mi••••••••
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Dye Your Wardrobe - -
" To Match The Season
CHOICE OF NEW FALL COLORS
All Beat,tifully Dyed . . .
Even, Smooth Color!
Write Your Own Color Ticket for
Fall . . .CALL 234 NOW!
S.
Plain suit, dress or overcoat cleaned and 6
pressed. CASH 8t CARRY 
• •
HAVE YOUR-WARDROBE PREPARED NOW
FOR GOIN9 AWAY TO SCHOOL!
BOONE CLEANERS
Tel 234 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE'. Tel. 234.
•••••••••••=1•••••••..•••41MP•41114•1=4....ii••••••••".....•••••Impoboilljn•••••••••...im....m...•••••••..
Little Miss Francis White ofthe Green Plains neighborbood,is spending the week with her
granciparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bark-
ley White in North Hazet.
Miss.,01ga Bailey spent several
days last week irr Buchanan as
the guest of Miss Elaine Up-
__ _ _
• lire* Hurt of hiurray__AurtAa.
MAI Windily lin business, •
Jake Mayer was in MayfieM.last
Thursday visiting his sons.
Murray, the birthplace of radio
Hospital News
Admissions to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past
week: - -
Gober McClain. Mayfield; James
Albert Gardner, Murray: Jas, El-
wood Lyons, Murray; Ed .Filbeck,
Murray.. Jimmy Weatherford, Haz-
el; Dorothy Nell Hart, Hazel: Mrs:
Wilson Hughes, Murray; Harnp
Ethridge, Murray; Mrs. Hewlett
Cooper. Murray, Baby Girl Hughes.
Murray; Mrs R. Tullis, Murray;
Helen Anderson. Big Rapids. Mich..
Harry Haney, McKenzie, Tenn.;
Mrs. Coalton Mdrgan, Benton; Lynn
Edwards. Murray; Jas. Hugh Fair;
Sparta, Ill.; Mrs. Porter Huie, Mur-
ray; J. H. Churchill, Murray; Jesse
Nrriewrst Benton; Mrs. -jari-4:1L'aa4AllStinl.., Pa-
ducah.
Patients discharged. during the
past week:
Spirals Anne, Lyons, Puryear,
Tenst.F•WoOdrovt Ford, Benton; Mrs.
J. C.-Brewer, Murray; Baby be
Robert Brewer, Murray; James
Gardner. Murray; Gobel McClain,
Mayfield; Dorothy Nell Hart, Hazel;
Hemp Ethridge, Murray.' W. T.
Hawks, Hazel; Mrs. E. M. Kee,
Murray ;• Mrs. Marshall Owen, New-
bern, Tenn.; Roth Scott, Murray;
Mrs. Hewlett Cooper,. Murray; Mrs.
J. E. All, Paducah: Mrs. Porter
Mtirray., Mrs. Herman Tullis,
Murray; Harry Haney, McKenzie,
Tenn.; Scott Rutland, Ft. Henry,
Tenn,
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an' ice cream sup-
per Satu.r4ny night. August.
frOm 7:30 o'clock on at the New
Concord schoolhouse. The public is
cordially invited.
If you can't think of any other
way*to flatter 'a man, tell him her
the kind, of man who mai
flattered.
11111.31211AT AMMON% AM. 21
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1.._!.....4111. ALL STAR RADIO REVUE
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Williams rothers_ -
Meet Here For First




given cili-the b-infit of the
1C11.6011 Mire- WIZ be
ice cream, cold and enter-
tainment for- :everyone. 'Don't_ •. i. it'Mr. and. Mrs, L _IL Williams and
son. Lytton. Bryant Williams, of
Washington, D. C. and Lawrence.
Kan., are guests of Mr. gild Mrs.
Dewey Williams, South 15th street,
It is the first meeting of the Wil-
liams brothers in 21 years.. They
separated'in-Ifetify County. Tenn.;
when the elder one left to. resume
studies and work in Kansas after
serving in 130th Field Artillery in
U. S. Army at Ft. Riley Kan.
NEW CONCORD SCHOOL
VFOOT-h-as-opene an everyone
happy and anxious -to- start to.
work. We had a -very:take-open-
ing address given by A.. If.
perud. Calloway County's 'flew at-
tome;.We are glad to say that we halt*
a mqgh Urges' -FisTallitT7IIIL
year Ilan in pervious years. -
Everyone is invited to come to









Srevice ,Dept -Paris Radfb Co.
'-- AltI8. TENNESSEE •
'Telephone 626
. • NERT' -
Look
:---:-Ev-ery Car GLIARANTEE357 .
Here-you get the most car for_ymiy money., and
ydit-gebilhe rnriyou-Avaat. There--are-no high-
pressure methods used here-no cars doged_up_
look fancy. It pays to deal with us.
[ 1940 Ford • 1933 Chevrolet
ek. ?•-doar.   . 4-door
-$595 $35.00--- ---
1937 Chevrolet DeLums_ 1938 Ford, 2-dooc1938 Dodge Coupe- 1937 Ford, 2-door
1935 Terraplane 1935 For
IniFfiWectiabittrit;21:ireer- et coups
1935 Oldsmobile 6; 2-door:
1931 Ford..Model A, 2-door.
1931 'Ford, Model A, Coupe'




Western Dark /Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
MEMBERS
As nominee for director of Western
-Dark' Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion, in the election to be held Saturday,
Iiiignat 23, 1941, I shall a- pprAciate your-.
-1rote ith--influencer:aM-If elected pledge:
-MY support to the entire membership.
I am in favor of tobacco- being sot& -
over any floor of the grower's choice ini;
the Western District, and I an against
loose leaf floor charges being raised.
L expect to attend -every meeting of
the Board of Directors if you elect me
and ehall pay the strictest attention to
all matters come before the Board
and will give same my conoideration and
iote,at all times as I think best for your













• UTTER MOTOR PERFORMANCE
AVOID BATTERY TROUBLE











No. 4th & Chestnut Sts. Murray, Ky.
SEE and DRIVE AMERICA'S FINEST CAR-SEE
RAY P. MUNDAY
THE ST U1t11-A11 ?Ir•-lAN
24 Hour Service  24-























Neusconsere at Beautiful Tea
The four circles of the Metho-
dist Church Women's Society of
Christian Service honored all new-
comers to Murray at a beautiful
tea in the home of Mrs. A. D. Hul-
se,.
- 19.
Mworth Tuesdaa aftemouin Aug-
Mrs Maurine Satibblefield. Route
Murray. is the winner of this
The rooms were fined wills- a 7.
sistusios sus flowers tasteful. week's recipe contest for her reci-
-S-ss--- assranged.  -spa _far  .S
timiner Salad.. Just „clip
the coupon below. Itiri Stubble-
field:
This •coupon - entities • Mrs.
Stiabblefsele to two free thea-
tre passes to see "Barnacle
Bill" at the Varsity 10seatre
Friday when presented at the
. box office. - -
The recipe:
My Favorite SWIMS! Salad
package Lemon Jell-0 .
I cup warm-renter
I can il 1-4 reps) 'tomato soup
1 tablespoon-vinegar _
2 packages ,6 ounceise-Areiun
cheese
3-4 cups malunniuse
1 1-2 cups celery. diced.
• Method
Dissolve Jell-O in warm water.
add tomato' soup and vinegar.
Chill., Blend cheese with mayon-
naise. Add. celery. When Je11-0
is cold and syrupy, fold in cheese
mixture. Chill until slightly thick-
ened. Turn into individual molds.
Chill until firne 1.Thmold on,crisp
lettuce. •.arnishi with, mayonnaise.
Serves 8.
Mrs. Maurine Stubblefield
'Route 7. Murray. ff.,y.
Miss Norma_ Dale 
•.
MeCiusMil-Honoret
A large crowd of relatives and
ends gathered at the home of
Mr. aria Mrs Robert McCuistain
'Sunday,- August 10. in honor` of




THR EILITGIER i-T/MRS, MURRAY,
r•raLL•••••••••••••••
tatst So Vomen
MRS. H. SLEIDD, Moe • • TELEPHONE 247
Reeeiving at the door were Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs Roy Farmer
and Mrs. Garnett Jones. •
, Mrs. J. T. Cochran had charge
, of the-program Arranged around
, • the theme a -"Let Your -." Light
So Shine.•-•110
. opened the sitragreins-With 11.-v1Olin
- oolo, "Lead Kindly Light," accom-
panied by Mrs. Clair McGavern
Mrs. G. T. Hicks read .the devo-
tional. "Green Pastures" was sung
---"-Thy Mill - Martha Bell Hdret-ertth
Miss Louise Putnam at the pains
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette gave an in-
teresting talk on the theme Of Die
afternoon The entire group sang
songs' followed by the prayer given
by Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
The ladies were then invited i
the dining room where they
"were eerved sherbet-Minch and a
' variety of cookies developed around
• the color -scheme of green and
white. Mrs. A. F. Doran .presided
over the punch bewL
Those in charge of the arrange-
ments were Mesdames J A. Du-
laney. N. P. Hutson. Jeff Farris. G.
C. Asheraft B. W.: Overby. A D
Butterworth. W. P. Dulaney. J
Mack Jenkins. and J. T. Walks_
Misses Elizabeth Rhea Firiffe7.
Gerry Hurt- mid Clare Waldrerp
- assissed-ja._the serruig_
Ladies present were as folio
Mesdames J. Mack Jenkins. M.
Morris. F. B. Outland. I.-
),ale. Elbert Las*ter.-George
. Visayste,
Corbin. Quint Quier. W.
Bell, T. E.-CarraWly,
Dewey „
Ritsdaie. E. pearsori. her twenty-first birthday. -
The honoree rece:sed many; nice
Ms W. Cole. Garnett Jones. G C gifts.
IdeLarin. Ephriarn Williams. 
and useful
Those present wele Mr. and Mrs.
'se The groom is a graduate 
icyHigh School and. Dein:411ft
Busieess College of Paducah. and
is now also: 'erti*y_ciri in High-
land Park, Mich. After e short
sramillnh the couple will mike their
is home in Highland Pink. Mich-]
- . .
•11Wy Favorite-.RECIPE
Mesdames Roy S. selford. George J. C. „Lawson. Mr • nd Mrs. Lloyd
- Smith. 'Hall Hood. P. t' Crawford. Lawsen. Mr and Misr-fh-IF- Ilitslier-.- Wrlliaine and Earle Dotan, Mrs.
Charles S Robertson, Carrie Den' • Mr. and Mrs Ernest-Dick.. Mr. and Doshie Howard, Mrs. Tarlton Dar-
ham. 0 T. Sk.aggs. U. LSwv,ffordisMss--Ocue_Dicks _Mrs_.W. Inca. Doyce Morris, Joe Richardson;
_0. J Jenrunp. Autrey Farmer. J E. Miller. Mr and Mrs G W. Stub-  Bobby Richardson. Mr and Mrs.
O. Chambers. Roy Stark Farmer blefield. Mr and Mrs Tom Hen- ; Ben Byars. Mrs Rebecca Howard,
homer Pentecost. Loren Adams_ dOn. Mr,. and Mrs G W Lawson. Mr. and .Mrs Odie Morns, Mrs.
Harrison Underwood. A F Doran Jimmie Stubblefiriel. late and Mr, ' Margie Richardson and the hon-
Sphere L. Smith. G T. Hicks. W. !Gray Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Porter erees. Mr and Mrs. Charles Mor-
Cleside S Chadwick of .1ileCurston. Mr and Mrs Wiley
llashville Tenn . Elias Roberlsoil- Hatfield. Mr and Mrs Noah Wheat.
c. Reavis.' Betty Overby. Ortia ierid Mrs. Thomas Hendon. t. trad
Re:„ 12. Ilth ft Hendon. Me. "andr 01Wr.:
las ..1a1.--Rbilaar sactissera- L.1 liBson .Parley and daughter ,Jo




Mrs Charles Morris was honored
with a household shower at the
home of 'her. mother. Mrs, Margie
Richardson, Thursday, August 14,
at 2 o'clock.
Ther guests were receiveed On
rth iie ehrnl‘wm „i ss,-,i 
were
 hereentetrejuainomvednt andeir
the-gift stable with Misses Marie
Jones and Kathryne Morris pre-
siding.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs. L. W. Nance, Mrs. Eula
Armstrong. Mrs. Lillie Derrington,
Mrs. Ruby. Arnett. 'Mrs. Rubye
Mae Jones, Mrs. Bowden Swann,
Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mrs. Ernest
Kelso. Mrs. Prentice Hart, Mrs.
Elna Haneline, Miss Truue Pas-
chall. Miss Laurine Paschall. Mrs.
Robert Houten. Mrs. Estelle Trous-
dale, Mrs. Ruby Todd. Mrs. Orig
Key. Mrs. Don Tinsley, Mrs. Per-
necie Todd. Mrs. Oscar Tabors.
Mrs. Bernard Tabors. Miss Marion
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Defied Pas..
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Hanzie Pas-
chall. Mrs Alton Miller, Ger-
tie Wilkins, Mrs. Bessie Beane,
Mrs. Colic Watters, Mrs. Dan Wil-
kins. Mrs.. Audit Miller. Ruth
Scherfflus. Norella Kelso, Jau-
nits Arnett. Marie Jones, Dorothy
Jo Hart. Kathryne Wilkins. Eula-
lia Darnell. Kathryne Morns, Ruth
Tinsley, Mildred Rogers, Wanda
Sue Howard, Dulcie 'Mae Miller.
Betty Sue Howard. Betty Lou Wil-
Semis. Louise Bruce-, Moyne Arnett,
Anna Brown Howard. Cherry
Gale. Parks, Bobbie Kelso. Martha
Pearl- .1sfeet..Alberta .Tisouldale. J.
Moseard. Harrel .8 Howard,
William B. Morris. Swann Edward
hi. -Bernard, Earl and Gerald
Tabors. Donnie E Darnell, Charles
K Miller, Mrs. Rex Tabors. Mrs.
Prone Miller, Mrs. Aisle Arm:
strong. Mrs_ Dewey Howard. Mrs.
Reba HolaanDle, Mrs- Clara How-
e-oh C  Pesehall.
Tallnade Puckett. Mrs. Marvin
Howard. Mrs. Robert Kelso. Mrs.
Beene Howard and Joe Pat, Miss
Iney Byars. ?dr,. Albert Lee West,
Mrs. ..Maud West. Mrs. Mary Doran
gow C Ct Dube. J. R Guilin. -C. daughter Norma Jean. Mr. and
11. Bishop. Albert Lassiter W. J Mrs. Ftarrond Harnlm. Mr. and
.11foroy F. D. Crass. J D Harrill- ears DewCv ecaernan
Inn. Lula Risenhoover J F Dale ears lee smith Mr 
and Mr.,
T Cochran. Bryan Tolley. Rue Newman Bell and sor. Donald. Mr
Beale Bornie Houston of Victoria. and Mis. E U Allbirtien. Mr and
Calif A C LeFollette Jesse Wal- Mrs Alvie Grubbs 'Piers Hilda
ha. .1 B Farris. Gmgles Wallis, Ann Pattefsor. Mr and Mrs Wells
B. W Overby Mlle Kale. G. C Stubblefield Mr and Mrs. Harde-
Asheraft, A. D. Butterworth. man. Bury and son Ralph. Mr. and
Phillips Tucker   Mrs -Citarhe Stubblefield. Mr. and
Weser Marjorie ?dinkier. Myle Mrs. Dillard McCuiston. Mr  and
Peek. Alice G Waters Ruble Eu- Mrs Thomas Hargis Mr and Mrs.
dors Srreth Elizirbeth Rhea Fins 1Ftobt MeCuiston, Mrs Vera Arnett,
.-
bey. Geraldine Hurt. Clara Wal- Mrs. H I. Collie, Mrs Cpra„Out-
drop. Jene Butterworth, .3i.Arilis land. Mrs Fannie Hendon. Misses
Butterworth_ ' 'Reale lacCuoton. Mavis .Stubble.
belt'. May Stubblefield, Avis. • Huh,
Sara Ileum. ()the Bela. CheritY
Marie 'arland. Ruth Garland.
Laura Farley. Madeline Sims, Fran-
ces Dunn. Evelyn Allbritteri. Fran-
cesi Grubbs. trneettne Miller.Paula Mille". Fcanees Arnett Bob-},m Farley. 'Mawr:line Miller.'Bob-
bie Grubbs, Dortha Ann, Hendon.
Bettie Bucy. Dorothy Sue Stub-
blefield. one Farley. Faye Mc-
Ciuston.
Mesers 'Clyde Mifelsell. James
Wisettart Dune.* Grubbs: Rex All-
britten. Benny Robertson. Billie
Bolt.. W, Ds McCuiston, Kenneth
Clark John W. Dunn. Joe P. 'Mc-
Cuiston. Ewer.- Stubblefield Wil-
Seim Edwin Huey, John 'Paul Bucy.
H. C Garlarfd Jr . J B Bell.- Max
Faries". Joe Dick. Kenneth Hat-
field. Jamie Dunn, H G. Huey.
Chaales Bell and Miss Norma
Lisle McCuutari. •
• • • i •
gleitn mine Party
For Visitor .
Honoring Mrs, Patrick ,,Birwan
of .Lousevtle. houge sguest of Mrs.
C. : MeDevin.:Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton and Mr. WI/es-lit entertained
with a swimming' party at the ham,
of the -latter Wednesday 'morning.
strietrer207
Thee,'" present were Mesdames
Patrick Karkan, Rue Beaks Pregton
0i-day. - Roy- • Stewart. Hal 'Hous-




Friends and relstives_gathered at.
- the home of Mr and Mrs. Wilburn
Dunn. in New Concord Sunday.
July O. to cvlebfate the 89th birth-
day of Mrs Dunn.
* At the noon hour tables._ were
placed on the back lawn. "-end
everyone enieyed the bountiful
i • dinger The afternoon was 'pent
socially and everyone took part in
ft • .1
Making the day one. to be long
•Ternemberied by -the honoree es
_ • Well as Mr Dunr, At Use end of
' -.the day r everyone teft wishing Mrs
• ,Dunn many happy birthdays to
- Those present a• the gala affair
• were
Mr and Mo. Ocus Dick. Mr. and
• Mrs James Kindred. Mr. .and Mrs
-Gerd+, Lassiter arid grew:ism,
itileggair. and Mrs. Perry Allbrat-.
tere sifir and Mrs. Ernest Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Amen Dick. Mr and
- Ides. Clansman_ Mr and
--Mrs Otis Ferguson and daughter.
Ira Dean Mr and Mrs Raymond
Fielder arid daughters-Alice. Mr
and Mrs Harold Elkins and baby
daughter Juds. Mrs Marvin Smah.
and daugh4as Frances and. Mar-
tha Ray. Mrs •Chester Fielder and
children. Charlotte and Dale Mrs
,Ernest Hutchins. Mrs fierbert
Smith, Ratner, Lovins Bowe Loy,
Ins. Mrs 'Pearl Homiden., Mr-- and
Mrs Martin Burkeen aria daughter
A. Stubblefield, Bill Swann Gingles
..
1
.1ffallis Charles Stewart. Alvin H.
Kopperud. A F. Yancey. Worelfin
Hutson. Dorothy Holland. L J.
Baran Elizabetti:Mr. and Mrs Wil- Hortih. 'Walls' Purdom. Robert- Mill-
burn Dunn' • • er.- Will • Whitnell. John Miler t.
I B _Ilinelsin. F. E Ci:awfiiitil,;, George
Stokes-Ray IVedaine Hatt. MiwestAnne and Ruth Rieh-mond, Gyula Hutsor.' of Breton. K$..
4
• it
'The marriage of Miss
Katherine Stokes. of Preston. blis• .
and Charles C. Ray. son of Mr.
and Mrs Clayton C Ray, was
eol ern n zed on Th Ursda y evorilias
August' 7. at • sia o'clock at the
home of litev- L.,.H Pogue.
The bride- is a graduate of Pres-
ton High. Schoc.1 and is now em-
ployed ,in  Highland• Park Micli
•
• • • • •
:-.1torttns • Chapel • --
.Servsce Group Meets
I The Wornaria SOC;ety of Christian
'`,"efil•-ike of -Martins Chapel church
linet Tuesday ifternuon. August 12.
239 at the home of Mrs Ed
Farmer on West Main StreA Mrs.
1 Harlan vice-pros-Wan.
• was ii, charge of. the program,
urine c social hiniF-a
liciotc lee enurse was served Sght
members ahci one visitor
, The_ next • meetitng will be held
iSeptemtift 16 in Hes home of Mrs.
















The honoree was presented with
many ferrety and aniefurgifts after
which a delightful salad plate was
served to 30'guests
• • • • a
Arts and Crafts ,
ITOTtli Nhet
?lotus Linn opened her
home to, the Arts and Crafts club
Wednesday afternoon. August 13.
Gladioli] and rube roses from
•••
Mts. Linn's garden were used
throughout lite house.' A-nice_ des-
lay of. hand Work was shown..
A lovely ice e;,urse inis served
to 18 members and four gtsests.
Veto are ,cloee neighbors of Mrs.
Linn.. Mn; Charlie Breach itirr
T.: Thompson,, Mrs Hillman







The marriage of Miss Irene Mor-
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Morgan and Well Eaker
Ray. son of Mr and Mrs Clayton
C Ray. was solemnized on Thurs-
day evening. August 7, at six
o'clock.
The bride is a graudate of Kirk.
sey High School and is now em-
ployed in Detroit. Mich The groom
also attended Kirksey High School
and .is employed in Detroit.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Rev L H Pogue at his
home- wear Penny.




The children of. Mr and Mrs
Homer Farmer met at the home
Sunday. August 17. fee a &rally
reunion The day was enjoyably
spent in conversation
Those present .for the .delightful
dinner were Mrs. Boyd Riley and
children. Donal, Gerald and Ed-
ward Lee of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs
Osro Butterworth and children.
Lyda Sue. Annette, Peggy Jane.
Jimmy Dan. Shirley Grey, Jackie
and Joan. Mr and Mrs Harding
Galloway and children. Hilda Fay
and Rex Farmer; Imogene Lamb,
Wanda Lou Lamb. Mary Jo Farm-
er Mr and Mrs Crit Farmer. Vir-
ginia Farmer. John }Swiss Luther
Farmer and the host and hostesg.
At the noon hour the guests
were invited into the dining room
where the table was filled with
stand things to eat
Afterrigon guests .ertee Mr and
Mrs Valten Harris and daughter.
Thsla of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs_
Otis Tatum. Mayfield and xis
and Mrs Lamar Farmer and grand-
ten Joe Farmer Orr. ,
• • • • •
Mrs. Dan Hart Is
Honor Guest
Mrs. Tom Rowlett Entertains
At Woman's Club House
• 
Mrs. Tom Rowlett charmingly
entertained at bridge in the Mur-
ray Woman's Clubhouse Wednes-
day afternoon, August 20 The
room was beautifully filled with
gladioli and other cut flowers.
Punch was served throughout the
afternoon by htri_ John Rowlett
and Miss Myra Bagwell.
From the thirteen tables of
-brege -Wise Belton-fileareidgisa
score. Mrs. Bill Swann received
second prize. Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in third. Mrs. Ed Filbeck was
presented the cut prize.
The colors of yellow and green
were used in the table decorations.
A delicious party plate carrying
out the motif was served the
guests. Each was presented tube-
roses to wear.
Those playing bridge were Mes-
dames Margaret Berry, . Mabel
Farmer, Elizabeth Ordway, Bur-
gess Parker, Jr.. Gingles Wallis,
Margaret Banks, Kathleen Outland,
Nell Outland, MaTvin Whitnell,
'Will H. Whitnell. Reba Mae Kirk,
Bill Swann, Frances laisieLean.
Carl Frazee, B F Scherffius. John
Miller. Bob Miller. Roy Stewart.
'Hal, Houston. Ed Diugand Jr.
Elizabeth Whitnell. Charles Jen-
nings. Kerby Jennings. Harry
Broach, George Ed Overby, Graves
Hendon, Carnie Hendon. George
Hart, Ruth Wileon. Gladys Scott.
Wells Overby. 0. B. Boone. Max
Churchill, Vernon Stubblefield,
Mayme Nelson. Evelyn Ryan. Lura
Mclean. I S. Norris. R. A. Johns-
ton. Helen Johnston. Wells Pur-
dom. Carlisle Cutchin. Jack Ken-
nedy, A.-F. Yancey. Robert Rol-
land, jjegoild _Curry,. FS. A. Wear-
ren. •
Misses 'Juliet Holton, Elsinore
Gatlin. Elizabeth Randolph, Lillian
Wettest, Dorothy Dale. Ruth Rich-
rnond.
Tea guests r calling k WORD Mes-
dames Ed !Meek. - Ausain,
Ray Brownfield, Melus Linn. Frank
A.- STiltEreVIIL 1IErVey-1/111:-RMS-
ert Thompson. Mrs. Syers of At-
lanta. Ga.. Ulla Gatlin, Luther
Robertson, C. S. Lowry, Wildy Ber-
ry. Elmo Hay of Memphis.
Misses Meadow Huiee. Mary Las-
sitar. Hazel Tarry, Kathleen Pat-
tetrson, Margaret Graves, Lucy
Lee. Myra Bagwell, Frances Brad-
ley. Ruth Lassiter. Virginia Hay,
Frances Sexton, Mildred Beale,
Dorothy Irvin. Mary Lou Wag-
goner.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr and Mrs James Herndon.
Route 1, Alm°, are the parents of a
9 pound girl, born August HS
Wand a Sue. weighing 10IS
pounds. was born to Mr. and Mrs.
uDIns* of inute Is_Almo. on
August-Pt .
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Aiwa% of
Model. Tenn., have a 10 pound girl.
Norma Lorene, born August 15.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Boggess, of
Murray, have a 9 pound boy, born
August 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taylor. Mur-
ray, announce the birth of a 5
pound 14 ounce .daughter, Carolyn
Ann. born August 15.
-Larry Joseph was born August
13 to Mr. and Mrs Prentice Dunn
of Buchanan, Tenn. The young man
weighed 7 pounds.
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Tease, of
Paducah, are parents of a 9 pound
12 ounce girl, Rose Mary. born on
August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Thomas, of
Hymen, have a 7 pound 8 ounce
girl, Wanda Lou, born Astipast 14.
R. C. Stewart Is
Honored
Mr and Mr;. C. A. Stewart gave
a birthday party last. Friday even-
ing for their son, R. C. Stewart.
Mr and Mrs. Stewart entertained
with a supper, cafeteria style,
which was enjoyed by forty-six
guests. Nine others came later.
After supper the guests were
entertained- -witiLsounc by John
Garland. Prentice --hicCueston and
Freeman McCuiston
411r:. and Mrs._ifoilassil 
Are Honorea,.::,".
A host of friends and- relatfvls'
gathered in *the home of Mr and
Mrs A T Clayton for a beautiful
shower given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Wyvan Holland on Saturday
evening. August-9. Many nice and
useful gifts viere received. After
games and contests were enjoyed
by the group lemonade and cookies
were served
i Those 'present were Mrs Frank
. Franco of betPoiL Mich.. Mrs Pat
. Thompson. Mrs. Ray Lassiter and
daughter Mrs Claude Myers. Mrs.
Lula Hutson, Mrs. Fred Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Feigar Purdom Parks.
Juanita Paschall. Sad. Nell Far-
fie Mrs , Aubne Shrader, Mrs.
J_ohn Latimer, Mrs Mollie ?Lati-
mer, Mildred Clayton, Mrs:- Tyl-
man Clayton, Mrs. Lum Alton, Mrs.
Buren Elkins. Myrtlene Holland.
Mrs. Jimmy Myers. Madelyn Lamb.
Mary Elizabeth • Clayton. James
Dave Clayton, Delbert Eugene
Clayton. Patricia Brandeis Mary
Sue Clayton. Mrs. Monaey Steely.
Julia Katherine Latimer, Ralph
Latimer. Wilton Holland, ..rlicrnsiW
Carraway. Mrs. Con Geurin, Mr,.
Oeos Carravrsy. Mrs Ott Holland.
Hugh Carraway. Joan!Elkins. Ruby
Clayton, MT. Elvis Clayton. .
Those sending gifts are Mrs Sid
Curd, Mrs. Lula Steely. Marseille
Cooper Mrs oily Wisehart, Wan-
da Wisehart, Rebel Steely. Mr. and
Mrs. Wave! Alderson. Mr and Mrs
Clate.Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Denham. Mr. and Mrs: Dave
McClure. Dr and Mrs. L. D. Hale.
Mrs. Gem Pattererm, Mrs Leop
Hendricks. Mr. and - Mrs Willuun
Holland. Mrs Larry Retherford.
Mrs. JohnMcCullough. MrsrClaude
Myers. Mrs Edward Bucy, Mrs.
Lola Hale. Mr and Mrs Waylon
Perry Mr. and Mrs Burt Moore,
Mrs Fred Barber. Mr. and Mrs.
Riusy.,.Seaford, Mrs. James Ralph
Wells. Mrs Toy Brandon, Mrs
Stanley Tuturell. Mrs. Burie Coch-
ran, Mrs Ginath Owens. Mr. and
Mrs Herman Holland. Geneva Hut-
son, sirs Toy Falwell. Mrs. Willie
Cooper M M di W. in. e aters, Mr
Mrs Will Higgins Wiiitnell hem- 
and Mrs Ordest Tawas Mr and
H 0 Brandon, Mrs. Louise Shoe-
maker Mr. and Mrs Marvin Hale.
Mrs Conley James. Mrs Harry
Cole, Mrs. Logan Harmon, Mrs. Itob
Orr. Mrs..Fre4 Enoch. Mrs. Claud
Luter. ' Mrs ‘Gem Adams. Joe
Booker Adams, Mrs. Rob Lamb,
Mrs, Ramie Holland. -Mrs. Sam
White. Mr. ..,,.and. Mrs. Darwin
White. Miss Estelle Clayton,' Mrs.
Run Clayton. Mrs Pink Curd. Ifni
Edward Gerd, Mee Reuben Demi.
seri of Detroit. Mich_ Mies Wilma
Carraway, Detroit, Mrs. Jim Hart,
Mrs. Laymcrn Nix. Mr. and Mn.
John Tom Taylor, Frankie Nell
Falwell. Mr. and Mrs. Barber
Lamb. Mrs. Ted Latimer, Mea-
Love Erwin,
Those present were Miss June
Geurin. Miss Dorothy Geurin, Miss
Jane Geurin, Miss Kathleen -Par-
ham. R. C. Stewart. Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
-Miss Inez Stewart-Mr- and
Mrs. Wilson Garrison and chil-
dren, Miss LeDora Garrison, Cas-
sel Garrison, G. T. and Glen Thom-
as Garrison.
Calvin Hall, M. C. Geurin, Evel
Lee Kimbro. William Kunbro, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Russell, Mr and
Mrs. p. B. Geurin. Mr and Mrs.
John W Outland, Miss Merle Kim.
bin, Dortha Garland, Elane Gar-
land, Imogene Garland, Mrs. Em-
ma Boggess, Mrs. Lera Nelle Ed-
wards, Glen Dale Edwards, Mrs
William Kimbro. Mr. and Mrs. M.
peurin, Juanita. Wyatt, Har-
old' Wyatt, Earl Wyatt, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Brlineed -children.
-Harold. Virgil. Ice. Baths Joe. and
Wilma Brittain. John ,,Garland.
Neva Garland. Bennie Morin. Ma-
son Ross, Billie Robinson. 0. B.
Garland and Miss Rudean Ed-
wards.
Gjri Scouts to. Meet
Yednesdair •
A Meeting of the Girl Scouts is
called for Wednesday, August 27,
at the John W. Carr Health Build-
ing at 4- o'clock Mrs. Dew Drop--
Rowlett metes all members .ne Patrick Kirvran, Louisville, th
please- be Prewn . house guest of Mrs. C. J. McDevitt.
Miss Randolph
Entertains
Miss Elizabeth Randolph visa
hostess to a two bible bridge party
last Saturday afternoon, honoring
Mrs. C. F. Armstrong. house guqg
ph Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Will
11*Zial •Whithel I for high seed*.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale for draw
and guest,, prizes to Moi, Arm-
strong.
Bowls of roses were used in the
rooms, which added to its attract-
iveness.
An ice course was served to the
following playing bridge and tee
guests: Mesdames Robert Miller,
Tom Rowlett, Robert Holland, Will
Higgins Whitnell, C,. F. Armstrong,
Maid -Lula Clayton Beale, Anna
Diltz Holton. Juliet Holton. Mary
and Ruth Lassiter, Ruth Sexton,
Martha Lou Lassiter. Mrs George




Mrs. Charles Stewart entertained
with a bridge party on Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Poplar
Street.
- Bridge was played at five tables
and prizes were won by the fol-
lowing: - Mrs. Ira Smith, Hopkins-
vine, high score: Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell, second high; and Mrs.
Clarence Landham, out prize. At
the conclusion of the prise a salad
tourse was served by the, hostess.
Those prsent were Mrs.! Marvin
Fulton, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Ira Smith di
Hopkirovilk.. Mrs Carlisle tutehin.
Mrs Edd- Frank Kirk. Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.
Mrs Ging5ar Wallis. Mrs. Jack
Farmer. Mrs Burgess Parker Jr..
Mrs. Marshall Berry._ Mrs J. B.
Wilson, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. G.
-B. Scott, Mrs. Clarence Landharn.
Mrs: Roy Stewart, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Vernon Weaver, Mn.
Zelna Carter.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Stewart entertained the following:
Mrs. C. J. 111cDeviSt, Mrs. Patrick
„Kirwan. Of_ LOUISVitle.. Mrs. Vernon.
Stubbtefielg Jr., Mrs, W. G. Swann,
Mrs. Harold Curry and Mrs. 1. S.
Norris.
Prizes were won by Mrs, Patrick
Kirwan and Mrs is C A-McDevitt,
Mrs,' Charles Wilder was tatesi
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Beaman.
of Highland Park, Mich., were the
guests of Mrs. Beaman's parents,.
Mr. end Mrs. Hardy Rogers, of
Lynn Grove, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Sr.,
and duaghter. Glynda, are visiting
their son and brother, Dr. Woodfin
Hutson, Jr., and Mrs. klutsoo, this
week.
Mr..aaBliffrs--Alleed Lindsey, of
Mayfield, and Mr and Mrs. Robert
Holland were in Evansville last
Friday.
Mrs. Eddie Spence, of Metropolis,
111., is visiting her parents. Me and
Mrs. Homer Sundt, on South 4th
Street,
Mrs. Namie Butterworth, of De-
troit, is visiting her father, Tom
Cathay. and Mrs. Cathey, and other
relatives in the county for -a few
weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
and son, John Preston, were week-
end guests of his mother, Mrs. G.
P. Ordway. in Kuttawa.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguld. of
Memphis, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ed Filbeek, and Mr. Filbeck.
Mrs. George L. Jacobs and son.
Rob Bradley, pf Paducah, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Vern-
on Stubblefield. Sr.
Miss Margaret Key has returned
to her home in Lynn Grove after
spending the past two weeks in
Indianapolis where she visited Miss
Jeanne McNeely.
Mr. and Mrs. C.-1. Sharborough
and daughter, Jacqueline, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Baker and son at Rockaway
Beach, Mo..
Lawton Alexander purchased the
D. C. Wall* house, now occupied
_by Mrs. W. C Oakley, and better
known as the Emmett Holland
home, on West Main Street last
week and plans to start remodeling
it right away for his home
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Willserns and
Preston Jones spent the week-end
in Indianapolis, visiting Ed Thor-
Mond: Who 1S in camp-ihere.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
returned last week to spend the re-
mainder of the summer here. They
are now at this home of Mrs. F.. B.
Houston
Miss Lula' Clayton Beale. spent
Monday and Tuesday in. Nashville
with Miss Lucy Lee and Miss
Esther Elam, who are graduating
from Peabody College this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Ralph Wells,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon. 110. and
Mrs. Sid Curd ad daughter, Nellie
visited Shiloh
and pickselck Dam over ehoweek-
Mrs. Boyd Riley and childran.• of
IMrs. Houston
Entesgaittsi€tub -  
•
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Mrs Hal Houston emertajaed
With ' a 'midge party Tuesday after.,
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DetroIt _retunted home hiondasV,
after Spending two weeks with
Mrs. Riley's parents, Mr and Mrs.
Homer Farmer, and family.
Coach Roy Stewart, and Mrs.
Stewart and children, Chad and
Bobs, and Tom Covington and
Rosemary Jeffrey will leave this
week-end for Wirinepeg. Canada,
where they will do some fishing
for two weeks.
Miss Rachel Linn and George
Robert Wilson spent Sunday in
Nashville with friends.
Mrs. Joe Ryan is spendin5-11,D
weeks in Minneapolis. Mime;
her son. Pat Ryan, and family.
Harold Farley, of Knoxville, vis-
ited his mother, Mrs. Hoyt Farley,
over the week-end.
Charles Ryan, Boody Ruseell,
Skip Neale and Lloyd Allbritten
spent the week-end near DeQuincy,
La., viewing the war maneuvers of
over a half million men from dif-
ferent camps throughout the South.
Frank Ryan, who is there from Ft.
Bliss, Texas, 'and Bernard Bell, of
Camp Shelby, joined them at Lake
Charles, La., and spent the day to-
gether.
David Plunkett, of Knoxville,
spent the week-end here with his
wife, Mrs. PlaiiikeU, In the Frazee
Apartment.
John Jones, of Louisville, is
spending several days here with
his wife.
Mr. an Mrs. Eugene Hughes will,
leave St.day morning for a twal
weeks' fishing trip near Winnepeg,
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and
daughter. Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger and Miss Louise Put-
nam will leave Saturday for' a
month's vacation in 'Los Angeles
and Sacramento, Calif., visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs.. Tom Moore 'Wil-
liams spent Sunday in Nashville
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Harris. Mr;
Williams' mother, Mrs. Fannie Wil-
liams, who had been visiting there
for several • weeks, accompanied
them home Sunday night.
Mrs. Wm. Hageninyer and Mrs.
L. W. Moore have returned to their
homes in Detroit and Adrian, re-
spectiV, afiiii a weeicrs-Alsit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Min-Sr-C. Calhoon and
son. Larry Dale, of Evansville. were
week-end- guestaseir Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perdue visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Minton, In Cadiz last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Moore have
moved to Benton Where Mr. Moore
has been made manager of the
National Stores Corp.
• Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and Miss
Voline Pool spent...*he -weekourt 111
St. Louie . •
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Lour, Mrs.
D.. K. Butterworth and Mrs. Calis-
tat Butterworth Jones spent §unch
vra Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milk
in Dyersburg, Twin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton H. Bucy sig
little daughter returned to Detre
Friday after a week's visit with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice*
Bucy. Their little son, Ronnie, II
turned with...theca after_ spendin
the summer with his grandpa
W. J. Harris, of St. Louis, ape
the past week-end with his parer
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Farris, of
Almo.
W. D. Rowland, of Louisville,
visiting his grandparents, Mr. az
Mrs. Cull Adair.
0. T. Hale, of Sarasota, Fla.,
visiting his son, Vernon Hale. at
Mrs. Hale, and other relatives.
Mrs. Jack Kelley, of Maysvill
N. C., is visiting him parents, Id
and Mrs. Will Washer, for a is
weeks. Mr. Kelley will join *
here in a few days for a visit.
R. T. Cathey left Sunday I
Hutchenson, Kansas, to visit b
sister. Mrs. Claude Scruggs, as
Mr. Scruggs. Mr. Soruggs is qui
ill at his home there. ""'
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Turnbe
left Sunday morning for a wee'
vacation in the Ozark mountaio
They will visit relatives in Etc/
rado, Ark., enroute. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lances
and daughter, Sandra Lee, -
leave Monday for a two week's
cation trip to Chicago tp visit
cousin. From there they, will go
Milwaukee to. visit his sister, 14
Harold Mitchell, and Mr. Mitch
Miss Mary Holland, diughter
Mr and Mrs. Prentice Rolla
will leave Sunday for Lowsv
to enter St. Joseph's Hospital
training. Miss Holland has
affiliated with the Keys-lions
Clinic for several years.
Lerintix remains out---i;
ID at the beepitat. - •
Miss Maxine Rowland, of Lo
vine, has spent two weeks of
vacation with her aunt and coo
Mrs. Ellis Wrather. and Mrs.
H. Belcher, north of town.
Charles Thomas and Ralph
den. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Redden, have returned to t
-ivrie-th-ntrttariet-- Parc --MI
after a two months' visit with t
grandmother. Mrs. Vernon Ca
and other relatives of the county
Mrs. W. E. King. of Bartlett
Memphis. Tenn., is spending a f
weeks in Murray visiting her as
Miss Reubie Wear, and other
atives here.
H.
Amos Burks spent last wee
kattiesburg, Miss. and New 
cl
leans, La., on a business trip. 1
Misses Mildred and marga
Padgett, twin daughters of Mrs.
A. Lawrence, of Hardin, have
turned from a vieit with
untie, Gray Padgett, and Unsay •
Marion. Ark., and Leonard Pas
sett of Jackson. Tenn.
•
TE-EM
GRAPE- Wier 14e. 2 elleZ.
FRUIT J
Grapefruit juice, 46-oz can lie
Orange juice, No. 2 can, 3 for
Orange juice, 46-oz. can  . 24e_
Tomato juice, 20-oz. can, 3 for .. 25e
Cori flakes, Kellogea,-11-larsis...2Sc














Oysters, No. 1 can  10c
Motor oil, 2-gallon can 89c
McCormick& iron glue, bottle • •.•
Mendets, mends pots and pans .-. Sc
Nails, staples, all sizes, 6 lbs firrAlfoc
Blackman's medicated salt bale
'25c size  ..
Gun shells, 12 gauge, box  Mr'
Axle grease, Red Top, 1-lb. can, .100
Black pepper, 1 2-1b. can  Be
Merry War lye, 2 cans  lie
Toilet soap, Sweetheart, 4 bars   lea
Peaches, Honey Sweet, 11-oz. can 7e
 PAINTS 
Best house paint, 50% lead base -
gallon , $2.59
Floor enamels, 11-gallon  $1.09
Floor enamels, quarts  56c
All Purpose enamel, pint can   25c






'Atm* 15% Peary Feted, 100 lbs. 21.60







Black eye peas, lb.  5c
BEANS Gt1.0-Nibortbhaegrn 59c
Flour, .24-lbs. Keco High Patent 79c
LIMA BEANS 4 lbs. -2-5`
Fly swatters, rubber bound with wire
handles   Se
Fly swatters, rubber, wood handle Sc
Bee Brand karge-powder-
10c size  ̀  8c; 25c size  22c
Dr. LeGewar's-
Poultry prescription, 25c size..20c
Stock powdrisc size  39c
Dip & disinfecting, 75e einck, qt. 53c
School tablets, 16,000 square inches
writing space  „ Sc
_School lunch boxes, hoavy•ein„ M. .25c
Chewing gum, candrimarki fest..10e
Junket mix, all flavork.3 fort" AIM
Roast beef, 11-oz. can  -
Bologna, pound  240
Hominy, jumbo 5-lb. size can .1k
_ -
Syrup, pure cane, gallon 45e
•





Aspirin, 100 5-gr. tablets, tin hot I9c i
Grove's chill tonic, 50c size .... 39e
$1.00 size  73e
Wine of Cardui, $1'.00 size ....: 73e
:ralcum powder, large 13-ox. 0111-1k1 ,






















































Oft* litarotoE. ltrouza, 1814
tied at the hame of her demented%
Mrs. Wee Lipfard here in the coun-
ty. at osollity teat week after hav-
ing- Weir ill far some time. She
was • ineinber of the Methodist
Church at Coles Camp Ground,
where funeral services', were held
bundler, August 17, at 2.30 p. m.
She is survived by one son,
Clark Bynum, Warm,: four daugh-
ters, Mrs. 011ie Cain, Fresno, Calif.,
Mrs. Atlanta Puckett, Stkeeftwa
Mo • Mrs. Wess Lipford and Miss,
Vera Bynum bath of du& taunt;-..
Read the classified column.
MisaBealeEn1ertain.1
For Howe Guest 1
Ml . Lula Clsyttau Hag* entero
tamed with a tee honoring he
house guest, hers. C. P. Armstrong*
Lexington, Tenn., last Friday after.
noon. About thirty guests caned
between the houra 01 three 4114
five.
Summer flowers were a151ebeld17
arranged throughout the reams.
. Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
• Times but iienarly
everybody reads itt
• 
HAY FEVER. — ASTHMA
Dr. Waiter F. Baker
CHIROPRACTOR




- unciewthe,-iloilt-of • keguet 1941T 
in the Mayfield---' Messenger, an artitle-over the signature -
of Lexie Galloway. In this article Mr. Galloway referred
to certain charges against the management of the tobac.
co Association, -stating that he had affidavits in his pos.'
session, notarized,- made by responsible people supporting
these charges. -He elan eiated-ihst-eay -member-interested- -
could see these affidavits by oalling on him.
As a member of the Association I was interested and
felt that I had a right to see these affidavits. On Satur-
day, August 16, I called on Mr. Galloway and he refused
to let me see them but did say if I would return Monday
morning he would show me the affidavits. I returned a-
gain Monday morning and he still refused to let me see._
them but stated that they were practicatty--thentlante
charges brought against the management about _fflin year
ego.. He also stated that he did not  -
but had the duplicates.
I want it. understood by the members that 1 sin not
getting into the campaign for director in Graves County
or any other county, but as an official of the Association
I feel it is my duty to get the truth concerning- these
i.
charges and the facts abilut the management of the As-
sociation before the membership.
When these charges were brought a year ago, a
thorough Investigation wag made by the Board of Direc-
tors of the Association and a majority of the Board of
Directors gave it as their considered opinion that these
charges were unfounded and based upon personal ani-
mosity.
..
Immediately after this inveatigation I wrote a per-
sonal letter to Dr. J. B. Hutson in Washington, telling
him certain charges had been preferred against the....man•
agement of the Association. I asked him to make snit)...
vestigation in any way he aaw fit; that the books and
records of the Association were open for investigation at
fisall times and if there were anything wrong I wanted to
know it and the members should know it.
inn Mason came down to Murray and after making
some investigation spent nearly two hours with the Board
of Directors at which time he commended the manage-
ment very highly and later he recommended a loan of
One Million Dollars to the Association for operating the
business,
Some four wee*, ago, TWArtifIlOn wrote a letter to
a prominent :member in CallOwer County who had writ-
ten him asking for some information in regard to certain
charges preferred a year ago. He stated in this letter that
he knew about these charges and that he and Mr. Law-
rence Myers of the Commodity Credit Corporation had
made further investigation and they found, in their opin-
ion, these charges were without foundation and based on
factional differencesa.
. .
The usual annual audit ofthe business of the Associa.
tion has jast been completed and as esual a copy has been
filed with Commodity Credit Corporation and also a copy-
with the Louisville Bank for Cooperatives, Louisville,
Kentucky, .and u-Oli these audits the Commodity Credit
Corporation has made the necessary loans. from year to
year to.the Association for the operation of our business.
These- audits are also available to,any-member of
the Association for inspection and the recordtkof the As-








































































































' 4,1preaching by the pastor morning
aud evening. Morning subject: "An
Urgent Request of Jesus." Evening
subject: "Jonah Not the Only Man."
Church School. with classes for
-- all li-- S beginning- with- the CradSea;$
it Roll Ass, meets every Lord's Day
at 930, preceded by a
.service in the pastor's study.
The school is directed by faithful
and spiritually minded officers and
teach'ers who are anxious to make
the sehrsol as efficient as possible
in all departments. They call upon
every member to assist in this
worthy work. The classes, after an
opening service in each department,
repair to their respective rooms
for the study of the Bible lesson for
i the day.Training Union. with unions forevery age beginning with the Story
Telling Hour, meets at 6:45 every
Lord's Day evening. The Union iit
directed by faithful. spiritually
minded officers and helpera who
are anxious to make the Union as
efficient as it can be made in every
way. They ask that every member
assist in doing this worthy work.
Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock with
different groups in charge. The
meeting consists of Bible atudy,
gospel singing, • testimony, prayer,
praise and helpful fellowship. This
service is for every member and
all friends. This is ispe of the most
kielpful meetings of the church,
coming, as it. does, mid-way be-
tween the I,ord's Day , services.
blare is a good place to refuel for
the days just ahead, that we fail not
In our attempts for the Lord and
lbe enurch.
The church and pastor earnestly
invite every onto worship here
-whenever the opportunity- affords.
'the church is anxious to serve
every 'person in need of any of the




towards which all As are striv-
ing. We need this goal in Chris-
tian living as well as in the manu-
facture of motor cars.
At the evening hour the subject
will be "Moral Failure". This
failure is well seen in the life of
King Saul. What a king he. might
have been and what a disappoint-
ment was his life. These subjects
are in contrast.
The Sunday-school. continues its
good work through the summer
and you and your children needs
'its helpful influences. You can
not afford to neglect its blessings,
Our young people meet each Sun-
.day evening at. 7. o'clock and your
children will be welcomed.
We extend the hand of Chris-
iian ereeting to all the good folks
moving to Murray and hope that
every one of them will find a con-
genial church home in some one of
our Murray churches. .
J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at .L45
a. m.,_worship at 10:45 a. mTIRd
raset4a1
6:30 p. m. "A Boot Out of .Dry






Sunday, AO11116 alb IOU
Our people are requested to re-
member that the pastor will be
present at -every service during
the summer months and he will be
glad to see every member, present
at every service. The forces of
evil operate all the time and so
the Church must keqp busy. Of
course it is in orcrer for all people
to take a. vacation Mir your -pastor
feels the need of keeping the
doors of the church open every
Sunday.
At the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, the subject of the
sermon will be "Perfection in an
Imperfect World", from the text:
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as 







Our _reviled at Coldtitater will
begin itifiUMtday night In-August
instead—al--IstSunday--night In
September OS was previously an-
nounced. •
Mt. Carmel
Regular services next Sunday.
Church School at 10 a m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Cole's Campgrosite .
Church School at 2 p. M.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
The pastor is assisting in a re-
vival near Gleason, Tenn., this
week.
HURRAY CIRCUIT
L. H. Lax, Paster
The pastor will preach at Sul-
phur Springs next. Sunday at 9:45
and at New Hope at 11:10.
There will be no services at Mar-
tin's Chapel Sunday_ night. The
pastor will be- away.
Bible study each Weanesday
night at Goshen.
Church School at each church
at 10 o'clock.
Card of Thanks
We want to txpress our thanks
to our friends and neighbors, also
the doctors and nurses of. the
Mason Hospital, for- their help and




1.649 employment cans during the
first half of 194L,744 more than we
were able to fill, indicate 3.500
-openings through our eight South-
wide Placement Departments this
year. If you want to prepare for
-an early position in business or
government. clip and mall this ad-
- wertiseinenr- with- name end ad-
dress for a special money-saving
plan- address nearest Draughon's
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and Mrs. J. W. Carr this week. -Miss
Holtnn. a granddaughter of Dr.
Carr's, will remain with them here
untikilept. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. caingles Wallis will- leave Saturday for a week's vaca-
t to NewOrJohn Clarence Padgett. of Hardin,
one of Kentucky's All-State Bas-
ketball players, has been selected
to play in the Kentucky-Indiana
game at Indianapolis, Ind., Friday
night, August 22. He left Hardin
Sunday for Bowling Green, leaving
there Monday for Indianapolis to
practice before the game.
Mrs. Norman Klapp has returned
home after a two weeks' visit with
her cousin, Mrs. W. W. Damron, of
Owensboro. --She also attended' the
wedding of Miss Alice Hall and
Bourke Mantle,, which took place
In Owensboro on Saturday, Aug. 16.
Gene kairctuld has returned home
from Owensboro-after -aftending-the
Hall-Mantle wedding last Saturday.
He was accompanied home by his
cousin. Billy 'Hall, for a short visit.
Jimmie Klapp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Klapp, has been visit-
ing in Paducah for the past three
weeks. He will return Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnston, of
Paducah, will spend this week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Barnes, of
Tampa, Fla., returned to their home
last week accompanied by Mrs.
Oscar Key and Mrs. Otry Paschal,
who visited with them and also a
brother. Waid Furcliess, in Macon,
Ga., for ten days.
• Ralph Brausa, of Dresden, Tenn.,
son of Mr! and Mrs. R. E. Brausa
of this city, -left Weednesday for
Winston-Salem. N. _C where he
will be 
band. 
idirector el 131111.1ligh schoolj
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ciani Phillips, .
Huntingdon, W.. Va.,-are guesutig g
their mothers, Mrs. Ada 
Diu 
and Mrs. Betty Phillips, this week.
Mrs. Pat Moore. of Benton. visit-
ed Mrs. Joe. Ecl,?Gibbs over the
week-end while Sir. Moore made a
business trip to Nashville.
Tom Frank Farmer, who is em-
- alay.ed with the administrative fa-
cility in Huntingdon. W Va , and
his sister, Miss Mary Martha Farm-
er, who is attending a business col-
lege there, are here visiting their
mother, Mrs. Nelle Diuguid Farmer.
Mrs. Ada Diuguld is ill at her
-hoteeon 44e. 5th -Street. --
Miss Nell Alexander spent the
week-end in Paducah with friends;
Mss Ruth Holton, of Manhatten,
Kansas. and Mrs. Fred Boone, of
Indianapolis, Ind.. are visiting Dr.
CURTAINS PART ... the settliftlii-Tovely with burin-m-14f fall leaves
and brown acorns .. . and you, beautiful lady, step forth into a new
season with a wardrobe more feminine and entrancing than you have
worn in years. You stand alone, a single beguiling note in a weary
world, and we look to yot for gaiety and sweetness as never before.
Style this year flirts a dainty lace collar or sleeve ruffle in our faces,
gilds the lily with rippling furs on coat collars and skirts, abandons
that tailored look for a frivolous peplum and dazzles our eyes with
chunky gold jewelry and fake emeralds. We'll make it easy for you
—come to the Varsity Theatre and just see for yourself! Children's
coats will be fashioned on parade, also!
JOHN 14. ACKER, MASTER OF CEREMONIES
— ON THE SCREEN
with the “Bumatead" Family -- Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake
• NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION PRICES • _
•
non leans and Flor-
ida.
Dr. G. Turner Hicks is attending
a convention of educators in North
Cariallna, Dr. Frances Ross Hicks is
teaching his classes.
After the summer session, Dr.
and Mrs. Hicks will spend their va-
cation at "Oak Hill" in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. LaFollette
will spend their vacation in Artesia,
N. Mex.. with Mrs. Larolletteai pa-
rents. _
- Mr. and -Mrs. W. J. -Gibson-and
family will spend their vacation
traveling through the Southern
states.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn C.
and •-fandly;Miu Loutse-lgi t.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
will travel by automobile to Cal-
ifornia for their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hall Hood and
family will spend their vacation,
traveling through the Southern
states and in St. Simons, Ga.
Miss Rubie Smith has jolt
turned from Lexington
visited relatives and fri
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr are at-
tending the funeral of Henry An-
aheim, Sr., in.Hopkinsville today..,
Mrs. C. A. Bishop will leave Sun-
-
day forfor Louisville to visit her
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Frost, and
family for a week.
Miss Dorothy Currier, of Paris,
spent Wednesday here with friends,
Mr.- and Mrs. Joe Underwood,
Connie Ford, and Mrs. Jeff Al-
britton and son attended the fun-
eral of Charles Trovine in Paris
Monday.
Dr. Hugh Houston has returned
from Nortan Infirmary in -Louis-
ville and friends will be glad to
learn that his health is much iris-
proved.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Linn and
daughter, Rachel, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Terry and daughter,
Magaret.Ann, will spend this week-
end in Hickman with friends.
The Rev. C. C. Thompson is in
North Carolina attending a ten-day
ermventton whffe Mrs. Thompson
and family are visiting friends in
Shelbyville, Tenn.
ICE GRIMM SUPPER.
The Buchanan Methodist Church
will have an ice cream supper Sat-
urday night. August 23. The supper
will be sponsored by the .Woman's
Society of Christian Service and
the Epworth League. '





















--PEACHES "No. 21 22 cans
1 LARGE OXYDOL and






























— Fat fryers, cold meats, veal, pork —
We want to buy hams and fresh eggs 
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
b. K. MA'AM...
HERE YOU ARE
Win: a "long distance- motor oil that pro-
tects your car and your pocketbook, too?
Styli in for Insulated Texaco Motor. Oil.
You fist extra miles of efficient lubrioa-
-.- Ron in every quart of Insulated Textibo
.hecattommOsteful, non -lubricating im-
- purities have been removed. They're out!
And you get the extra protection of an oil
that's insulated to protect agamst heat.
Drive in today for Insulated Texaco





. TIRES AND TUBES
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121E Classinea- dsA WITH -A LONG RECORD OFNG PROBLEMS TO   1.71PICICIALF.S SUCCESSES —
RING YOUR SELLING AND
DUIONE 55 counting Marge al WIll'bo made eit Miiiitted ads net paid for before 19 I. m. el Pay of iliplele PEE WORE. Toms. mat las agonises fee seek MlnIntain tiiMMI1114-11111- 55
For-Rent
---FOR RENT-Furnished garage
apartment. furnace heat also turn-
isted efficiency- apartment. See
-. Mrs. J. 13. Rowlett. 711W. Main
St. Phone 157-W. tfc.
FOR-REPIT%- Z uhritrllIthed roOrris.
located on Hazel highway. South
edge--of town. IL A: Starks, rural
FOR RENT: New liOuse or apart:
ment Mr rent, near college on the
.-latay,field highway. 1615 W. Main.
Mealus Swann. ltp
-- - --  ___ FOR liEfiT OR SALE: Open for M-
gt.-et on Rave remodeled mY
ruorn house. Have 2 nice apart-
nit-fits, like new. furnace heat. See
203 North 16th St. near college. p
.1•11m•
Seisric-Offered
. STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment. 24-
hour. fist dependable Wrecker
Service.- Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night .p host e 424. -
Porter Motor Co., Cherirrolet Sales
• and Service...—. _
Card aj Thanks .
We wish to express our sincere
theists' to everyone for their kind-
ness and help:AU:ring the illness
and death of Our mother -.and
father. Me. and Writ IL A. Rog-
ers. We want to especially thank
; Mr. and Mrs. Adarts tor the song
Services, and the Revs. L. D. WH-
AM& Thurman-fee their
consoling words, and the donors
O f the flair Offering!. Witt The
!Churchill _Funeral Home. 'Aipin
Ileeies say to every one. thank you.
- The Family
Worth 4th St. See J. R Oury at
Mrs I ar's I P We No 5,i-1 S• p Try Ledger & Times printing.
pe3ffe-NT: Holnestead-on farm,
 igiztrid some pasture 
 house. z4en., 
cret-1.1:it
2 miles•ea.**Jet- college. Zelna .Car-
FOR RENT'. 3-Moth apartment on'
Itlaray Food Market
PHONE .12 .PROMPT *DELIVERY
THE COMP-LE—ft FOOD MARKET
Smpte-iiithd Fancy -Groceries,. Fie-
table, Local aiid K:r. Meats told- - t
Ltffich "Meats . . .
For Sale
WANTED: Want a good used Sing-
er sewing machine. Call 291. ltc
WANTED: Used trunk in good con-
dition Call Ledger & Times of-
fice.
WANTED: Single wheel iiuto lug-
gage trailer. Call Ledger 141 Times
*We. —
WANT TO BUY: Used cash mis-
ters, adding machines and type-
writers. Kira A. Pool, phone Mk
tf-e
I - --
WANTED- A few pounds a good, FOR SALE: Girl's bicycle. size,
clean rags. Ledger & Times. . '''' in good condition. good t Only
HELP WANTED: Young /AK high 
12 50 cash for quick, sale.. 500
.live St. Murray. ,,'
school graduate. good appearance,. re==---- —
and experienced mimeograph "ek- 
FOR SALS: 13 ace near Murray.not in draft age, competent typist
till time _thereafter if illualifiasE-4liirsay.-
: missHouse .id lots in Dexter.
itp
erator Part time until Sept. 15,
Apply in writing. stating age, ex- 
Parker, Route 3.
perierice, pay expected. ,BRA. in
care Ledger & Times. 1114-21-28c l'OrooR
HELM'S REDUCED SU MMER
PRICES. Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
ly pullorum tested. Government
approved. Our champion hen laid
175 points past 181 days. Hatching
all year. Helpful bulletins. Helm's
tchery. Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE--Good as new 1938
and 1939 Chevrolet and Ford
ears. All models and prices. W.
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot, next
to Gilbert Funeral Home, S. 5th
Bk -, Murray. ' tfc
•.out u 
50-acre farm. gOod 3-
good stock barn and
WANTED: Girls for beginning prac- ings. Known as the Mrs.
tical nurse's traiping. Keys- Hous- D. j: iI9°n place. one mile S W.
ton Clinic Hospital. of ylor's store: See George Hartitpof Murry-
 PREZ-MOVIES: 1!&_. •••,,...tAg_t_itIV` 
coupon ad-W—bot office of the„46R SALE -acre farm. 1% mile
Varsity Theatre next Thursday Lynn Grove, known as the
Friday. A. -43- -Wo.odr-500--Ner-
St. Murray. will receive two
passes to see -Biondie in
r





















--Within the last -few days, tettern-haviriteen --sent to membereef -the Atioefittien atirl-inany mis-
statements have been made, some of which statements were perhaps based upon misinformation. Inas-
much as I am peribnally familiar with many of the facts, I feel that I should make' this titatement and
acquaint the farmers with some of the acts relative to how the Tobacco Association has-Seen managed
by L. L,, Veal, and a cpntrollingf element Of the Board' of Directors.
Each and every farmer knower se, that every penny that is paid to the manager and every
-other enIPloYee and to each perique firm and corporatimf -contracting with the Association for service,
directly or indirectrY out of your tobacco, and the amount you reeeive and the service you receive
-friym aesodating yourselves together.-ViNiolutely dependent' upOn the honesty and efficierieix Fn. Man-
agement of your Board of Directors and General' Magnet:- — •
bends ProperManagement?
ler on place. Ito
FREE MOVIES: 'By Presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed-
A settled experien wishes, nesday Miss Dona Padgett. 40'7 So
eare-ai 
ilf 
-St.. -Murray. vrtn- recerm - two
or nursing. Good erences. -tree passes to see "Kiss the Boys
go at any time. 11 for or write Good-bye." compliments of the
,Mrs Jorieg chanan, Tenn.. in Ledger Lk Times.
care of M K p, Beate 3. He
—CauLaf Thanks
We /01Mnot.- ex.p.sess.- our ._ sinter
apprfteiation for the loving kind-
mess shown us during the illness
▪ d death of our beloved husband
arid father. C L. Dyer.
To the doctors and nurses who
FOR SALE: Pw storg or vedett-e:I faithtullx worked with Iv= to yen* -esesuera -end.
them at Zol wors, in Last Rawl.
Kentucky tf
SALE: Seasoned wood,
Pottertown, .miles, on Holm*
Ille-rietr.-M.28
to Murray See Gerrie
FOR SALE: Cooking and canning
apples. sweet cider and ripe toma-
toes Apples and tomatoes 50c per
bushel. Cider -25c gallon. Otis El-
dridge at Bob Parker Fann. lip
the neighbors and brethren who
so loyally assisted in carrying on
the work of the home and the
farm. to Bro L. H Pogue. Bro.
Cecil Thurmond and the other
_singers. Churchill Funeral Home.
and to all who expressed their
love and sympathy in so many
ways, we pray God's richest bless-
logs upem you all throughout your
lives.-Mrs. Mayrna Dyer and end-
adltora A•einisSek_ut a
for a chair when answering the
  telephone,
'4 ,
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
FOR SALE: Portable ;radio. Use
with battery or AC or DC current.gsk
Cost new $3250. will sell for only INF
$10 cash. In good condition. Call
at Ledger & Times office.
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle.





tional book ruse. bedroom suites,
flay bed. odd tables. Pillows and
marble too dresser. Call 299. P.
PEACHES FOR SALE: Fine. free
from worms and brown rot. Bring
your baskels. conSe-tri Orehard. 50c
per busheL Reason_ I ern a sick
man: W. D. Perdue. an ,Highway
121. NW of Murray. .
-e
TREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon ,at the box office of the
Capitol 'theatre Saturday or Sun-
day. Edwards Collins Route 7, will
receive twofree classes to see
**Tight Sticrs." compliments of the
Ledger k TimmWesternw-Dark--Fired Tobacco
JITD_R SALM: 1$9 acres.- 100 aerie in
-1=euiilvation. 70 . acres_ in timber.
title room house. good stork barn.
Growers Agociation
milk routes See Dyrus Stublilli-
itood..Located 1% miles north of
chard and other improvements
Permy ott school bus, mail. and
teibecco barn.. good well. large or-
field. -Route 7, Murray. Kentucky'.
Aug. 2I-Sept. 4-2tpd'
•
- We urge that each of you, as members of our tobacco Associa-
tion, go to the polls and vote for the best interest of all its members,
and also urge you to beware of the man or party who may seek to buy
your vote, for you may be assured they intend to get it back in sortie
way. We solicit your vote on our record of one year's service as Direc-
tors, and promise to continue to use our very bat energy and influence
for those principles Lid policies which may result therefrom to the
best interest of our-f4llow tobacco grower.
have .been loyal and appreciative members of this Asonkla•
- iron Jince the beginning of its organization. In this connection We feet, • -
it is only fair to state that it is a matter of record that Mr. Paul Pas-
chall, opposition nominee for Director on the West side of this county,
signed an Association contract on 'August 4, 1941, and was nominated
for Director on the 9th day of August, 1941.
. • '
We are very griteful to all of you for the courtesies shown us
and the encouragement you have, given, both by old and new made






t- OR SALE Ripe or green tomatoes
n the field. 35c per bushel See





Ur lunch boxes now I7e
-Pint jar sand...Lich spread 15e
I jar salad dressing I Se
quart jar salad dressing 25e
-Pint Jar marshmalloss rem.. 15e
1 lb marshmallou 15f
2-lb ho I( crackers 15e
Large pkg. popped .twat Sir. 10e
12-ot pkge rrarker bits
American oil sardines. ran
Potted meat. can Sc
24 lbs. Dainty flisouit flour 60c
6 lbs. Omega floor 3.5e
None Better egg mash $2.15
25 lbs. serafili feed 50e






•••••••••• ' • • . • . ••.•
_
Gallon distilled vinegar
10 lbs. cane sugar




Weiner!, lb. Ito, Ni, Ni
Strip bacon, streaked. lb. 24e
Boxed Bacon - Star,' as or
Swift's. pound  3Se
•
Pork steak. pound  23e
Beef lies; pound  15c





.on March 26, 1937A'-6. Outland and Company billed to Vie Association prise house No. 2i)9 in_
Murray, rentucky,-7,56 pounds o .f-:t7oBacco, Which tobacco lact-bien deliyered:kr farmers and, money
had been loaned against this tobacco to the farmers. Instead oLthis tobacco being carred to the Associ-
ation prixe ,hotin a. bitty& out.1...Yeat, _General Manager of the,Association. rtimrte_d
-co be carried to Paducah, KentiCkY.- and delivered to the United ,Sates 'Tobacco Company, directing thst
same be- delivered in the night time, or early in the morning and L. L Veal directed that the check for
s tobaceo be received• in the name of W. M. Evans, and that the cheek be deliverid Uelf to L. LaVeal.
Followilk L. L.- Veal's jnstruetions,  check was received in the sum of $911.40, niyable to W. M. Evans‘ 
which check was delivertarto L. L. Veal. W. M. Evans did not own any of this tobacco and L L. Veal
new that he dhttiorW/VIVIICTUTATd with this- cli6ck, T," eoarse,-ttri-Wetintow, but this tobac5e--
was not sold ai Amociafion tobacco, however, it was Association tobacco and belonged .to t h e farmers
who delivered it. . _
On March 26, 1937, the same thing occurred, except that the tobacco was on that eccaiion deliver.• 
1117fit of tynirc7iffriv, oreclCifiagiVirlirfre. sum of 41,102.95 for thia tobaccn, and
Lynn G. Harris received thia check and this check was delivered to L. L. Veal,under instructions from L.
L. Veal. No part of this tobacco belonged to Lynn G. Harris,. but She tobacco belonged to farmers who
had delivered it to the Association. I do not know what became of t h e $1,102.95 after it reached the
hands_of L. L. Veal.
. • .41.•
On April 7, 1937, approximately the.saine thing occurred, except that the check on this °cession
wai executed in the name of Sam Illarr in the 'bum` of $1,056.30, the check being delivered to Sam Man,
and later this check was deliverid-Tio-L.•L VeTat.-Sinn oWned no-part ofthis tobacco; this tobacco--
-being the property.0,farmera, who ,.had Jjelivergit the. Afiestdatign*And. the tobiteen.lcas-not sold to
the United Statea-TubminTerimpany-ar-Maociatten tobaseo,--burita7-sold to theni7as tobacco of Sam
Marc What was done with thid money by Mr. Veal, 1,, of alarm, do not know;
On March 25, 1937, another large truckload of loose tobacco was carried to the United States
Totraceotompany If Paducah. Kentucky, litai- nileillner similar to the above, eXiept-that in thie.case the
check was issued in the name of Joel D. Outland, in the sum of *1,007.65. This check -wag delivered to L
L. Veal. No part of this. tobacco belonged to Joel D. Outland, but belonged to the farmers who -had de-
,livered it, and what became of this money is not known by me.
In April, 1937, another large load of tQbacco of about 6,000 pottedrwas hauled to Pictlicak under
inatruittions from I. L. Veal, and on this occasion the hauler was instructed to not wait for- the check but,  .
Itei-14---estt7-11*4-ittade- other -al inogetoents about how this sale would-be hafldLed..
At all tirsee named above, L_.L. Veal was General Manager for the Association,
salary as such manager. I draw no conclusions from the above, but I have stated facts.
Th4 above transactions are supported by affidavits-haratilf made by- Joel D.
in Marr, and W. M. Evans.
Whit- are-the facts -u to the activity of the county com-
mittees relative to seeking an investigation?
0 •.. I know for a fact, (for I have seen a letter addressed to Mr. J. R. Hutson, Chief of the Tobacco
Section, Washington, D, C., dated at Mayfield. Kentucky, October 18,.1940, signed by thirteen members
crf the county committees) that these comm1tte4-men were anxious to have an investiration of the man-
agement of the Association. In this letter, they make the statement that "We have evidence that the Man-
ager (L. L. Veal) charged A. G. Outland Company 6c per. hundred poundir'-for aerUrtnir contracts-, for
them to handle the_Association tobacco." I have information that L L. Veal hag (remanded and received
between $12,000 and $15,000 for himself out of the profits derived from the execution of contracts which
he made and appro'yed as General Manager of the Association. Wouldn't you say that this $12,000 to $15,-
000 belonged to farmers who are members of this Association? Is it proper management for the General
Manager to receive these hidden-profits?
.o.
Under the terms of the contract, L. L. Veal, as General Manager, made withlhe persons Operating
the receiving floors, the Association reserves the right to. terminate the contract at any time, and per-
mit the manager to contract with someone eke. Under this sort of one-sided arrangement, those contract-
-jag with the Association' and its manager, I... L. Veal, were compelled to pay to L. L.- Veal whatever he
Ltznded, or as an alternative suffer the probable lose of their contract.
is lengthy, hut I have given names, 'dates-and-place and no one can say that
or the Board of Directors are taken by surprise, for I am informed these mat-




e• ither the General Manager
term were all laid before the
a year ago.
0 The man who raises tobacco gets little enough, at best, and he certainly is entitled to an honest - -
a --and efficient management in the-_handling of his tobacco that he has given his labor and sweat in groisim•.. , ,- ing. _ . .
•
0 %You elected a. $. Wall and Roy Graham last year, kno*ing At the time, that they were pledged to
use their best efforts toward removing all snapicion_of mismanagement. They have been.faithftil to thtgr
trust, however, they have been two of.a minority of five directors as against seven directors-who have 0
been able to out-vote this minority: .
t
- --4-'astretycra--tio -not think you made a mistake a year ago It electing 0. S. Will i-n-qa Roy Gra-
ham, 'and a vote for them will encourage them to redouble their efforts in the interests of all the rarmers
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